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Father Kenneth MacKinnon dies at 67
Father Kenneth MacKinnon, o f Our Lady o f Good Counsel
l t h n l i r r in ir < « lt in D lirm n » tl> f/u . i L a
t ____ _
j
Catholic,
Church in Plymouth for the past i13
years, cfied
early
Tuesday morning in St. Mary Hospital from a c; rdia: failure,
hospital officials said.
MacKinnon, 67, was admitted to the hospita following a
“ massive heart attack” he suffered Sunday at 9:30 p.m. while on
the phone in his room, said church officials.
He was listed in critical condition at St. Mary Hofpitai and was
on life support systems until he died at 6:10 Tuefday in what
hospital officals called a “ cardiac failure.
MacKinnon came to tljie Plymouth area in 1973 and has served as

Pastor at Our Lady o f Good Counsel since that time. He also
served a number o f civic responsibilities while in Plymouth.
MacKinnon's first assignment was to St. Thomas Parish in Ann
Arbor in 1945, after being ordained at Blessed Sacrement Cathdral
by Ed ward Cardinal Mooney, Feb. 24,1945. From 1950 to 1965 he
was a professor at Sacred Heart Seminary, where he taught history
and Liturgical Music.
In 1965 he moved to D etroit where h e served two years atj Our
. Lady Queen o f Hope Parish, and at St. Rita’s from 1967 to 1973.
It was then that MacKinnon came to Plymouth,
Con t. on pg. 28
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Canton
nty. The $99,500 will be used to
renovate the school building, at the
corner o f Ridge and Cherry Hill roads.
will be used as a community
meeting hall.

Canton officials were worried that
the grant would not be used before the
application deadline after negotiating
with the school board for the sale,
A provision that the Cherry Hill
School building be used for school
purposes only was waived by The
Edison Institute, which held claim to
the deed, for the school. The Institute
did retain two provisions: that it can
re-take ownership o f the school if the
property is used for any commercial
purpose, and that a plaque be placed
on the school giving it recognition for
the original gift of the property, ac
cording to George Johnson, executive
administrator o f corporate services for
The Edison Institute.
The grant money came in December
from the Michigan Equity Fund, which
awarded six other grants in Wayne

Julie Abraham runs relay at the
Central Middle School. Plenty of me
during the competition. (Crier photo by <

BY T .M . SMITH
Confusion over the fate of the
Memorial Day Parade has apparently
been calmed, after itj appeared the
annual event might be canceled this
year because o f problems with in
surance between the V FW and the city.
Plymouth City Manager Henry
Graper said Monday that, the city will
not- require the VFW to sign a waiver
form passing liability on to the V FW
the group sponsoring the parade.
V F W spokesperson, Archie Bunch
was not aware o f the decision, but

Superintendent John Hobcn said the
school board would consider ear
marking the money for reading
programs for elementary schools. The
money might also be used for
renovation o f the old Geer School on
Anr Arbor Trail, Hobcn said.
herry Hill School was built in 1876.
an addition, funded by Henry
. was built in 1942. The school
part of the Greenfield Village oit Edison School District until the
1940’s, when it was returned to the
month School District. The school
used for classes until the early

Man charged in car fatality

Down the stretch

Memoi

Earlier. Canton officials had offered
to |exchange the' construction of
sidejwalks near school property in •
Canton for the Cherry
property,
school officials
problems
developed with that deal, and rejected
rpffer.

Olympics Saturday a t
ribbons were awarded
■a)

rode is on

___
___ was the case the V F W
woula contin re to sponsor the parade
aer the atest plan, the city would
lo r the parade and provide insuraifce, while the VFW would
organize the <vent.
Gipper sail this plan will not cost
e money for insurance.
Tile probhms began with a letter
sent j to the VFW asking the group to
signfan insur; nee waiver and continued
whet Bunch told the Plymouth City

BY DAN NESS
A n 18-year-old 'Canton man was
arraigned on charges o f negligent
homicide Monday in 35th District
-Court in connection with the death o f
Robert Bartley, 19, o f Canton April
26.
Robert Paul Gunnells, 18, o f 43944
Bannockburn, is in the Wayne County
jail on $5,000 bond.
Gunnells was arrested Sunday night;
by State Police officers, who are
handling the case.
Bartley was killed when the car
Gunnells was allegedly driving left 1275 north o f Warren and rolled several
times, throwing Bartley from the
vehicle. The driver o f the car left the
scene o f the accident.
The car had been reported stolen to

larceny are pending for Gunnells, a
State Police spokesman said.
Police estimate that the stolen car
was travelling at more than 95 miles
per hour when it left 1-275.
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What will the P-C population be in 2005? See

3.

.
Pattie Lute was named
L U T E : Legion Citizen o f the
Year. See pg. 7. J n

AIK:

A Canton resident keeps
opera fans tuned in. See

12.

Canton1police. Charges o f automobile
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B Y E D F IT Z G E R A L D
If you believe some population
projections, certain areas in The
PI rniouth-Canton . Community are
headed for near explosion.
population projections for the year
2005, done two years ago by the
Southeastern Michigan Council of
Governments (SEM COG), say:
•Plymouth Township 41,381.
Figures from the 1980 census put
population at 23,038.
•Canton Township 77,243. Current
es timates are 58,500.
•City o f Plymouth 10,175. A t the
time o f the 1980 census there were
9,986
Plymouth’s growth is limited by a
lack o f space. Ken West, city engineer,
si id the boom for this area is going on
nuw, and that S E M C O G ’s projections
are more than likely .
“ 1 think we might be pushing that
right now,” he said. “ 1 think this
n ight be a record year for growth in .
tl le City o f Plymouth.”
He says since the last census in 1980,
e city has added 60 units to its senior
:izen housing, Tonquish Creek
, anor, all o f which have been filjed.
e also says there are three conlominium and apartment complexes
vanned for the city: 44 units at the site
the Wilcox House; 36 units on the
oore property east of Main and
ver 100 units at a complex behind
umber Mart on South M ill. West
|ays, industrially speaking, the city is
robably fully developed.
Though it may not sound like a lot,
West says there will be three new
Ilouses built in Plymouth this year.
“ That’s unusual. There just aren’t
i hat many vacant lots.”
West says the city’s population was
in issue at census time. He says unierestimations cost the city federal
evenue sharing.
West says, philosophically speaking,
ie expects the boom to continue
because of a trend toward larger
families. Others, like! John Hoben,
Superintendent o f Plymouth-Canton
Schools, say there this area will follow
the national trend o f a lower birth rate.
Building permits taken out in the city
are only slightly ahead of last year’s
(the figures take into account
everything from mujti-family dwellings
to satellite dishes to sun decks).
Through April o f last year, 69 permits
had been issued. Through April of this
year, , 75 have been issued. But .the
difference came in April (26 in ‘85 and
43 in ‘86), which signals the start of the
building season, though not necessarily
Cont. on pg. 23,.
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Highland
signs
agreement

Hi

f t

feter Roc!kwell hides a smile while his sculpture in the backround d oes not. (Crier photo by Chris Boyd)

.pot monsters
rab your camera and head out to capture monsters in Plymouth Township,
ell, at least capture them on film.
t could w n you an original work of art by Play Sculpture Artist in Residence
Pdter Rockwell, $50 cash or dinner for four.
A photography contest, centering on the huge sculpture project now underway
in Plymouth Township Park (Ann Arbor Trail at McCiumpha) is being sponsc red jointly by the Plymouth Observer and The Community Crier. “ The purp( se o f this contest is to get everyone involved in the sculpting process,” said
C iris Boyd, photo editor o f The Crier and a contest judge.
Any topic]relating to the.work by Rockwell or his assistant, Gilham Erickson,
oi their teaching is appropriate for the contest. Entry deadline is nonn, Monday,
June 2. Conr plete rules are:
.

st BJECT OF PHOTOS

Grand Prize — original artwork by Peter
Rockwell.
ckwell Scu pture & related 'activities; any 2nd Prize — $50 cash donated by the Plymout
facet of Rockwell. Erickson at work, the
Observer.
I work in progress, people watching work, 3rd Prize — Dinner for four at Riffles, donated
classroom or teaching situations, etc.
*
by T he Community Crier.

1.

RULES
The contfcst is open to all amateur
photograpl icrs. (Amateur photographer is
defined a: one earning less than lOVo of
income frt m photography.)
Entries must be black & white or color prints
no larger than 8" x 10” . (No color slides
will be accepted.) Judging will disregard size
to the fullest extent possible. Negatives must
be furnished within 24 hours at the request
o f the judges.
Name.'adoress, and phone number must be
affixed t a the back o f print, typewritten or
printed neatly on separate sheet, then taped
to back o f print.
Entries must be received by 12 noon, June 2
at either:
' .•
••
The Plymouth Observer ..
489 S. Main
Plymouth, Ml 48170
or
The C ammunity Crier
821 Pnnim anA ve.
Plynw utb. Ml 48170
Each amateur photographer may submit any
number < f entries.
All entra its underytaifa that by entering the
contest, they give permission to the

Plymouth Observer, The Community trie r
and the Play Sculpture Foundation ,to
reproduce any entries. (Ownership of the
photograph itself and any copyright remain
with theentrant.)
Winning entries become the property of
the Playsculpturc Foundation. (The winning
photos shall not be used for commercial
gain, except withvhe expressed permission o f
entrant.)
8. Winning entries will be announced and
displayed at the dedication o f the Rockwell
Sculpture, Saturday, June 7th at Plymouth
Township Park. (Additional selected entries
will also be displayed)
9. All non-winning entries may be picked up at
the office o f the Plymouth Observer by 5
p.ln. June 30th. All photos not picked up at
that time will be destroyed. Not responsible
for photos.
.
■■
10. Decision o f the judges is final.
11. Submission of entry indicates full un
derstanding of rules. Violation of rules
results in disqualification. 12. Employees or family of The Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. Suburban Com
munications. or The Community Crier are
ineligible.

HINT on When to find Rockwell anjd Erickson at work in Plymouth Township Park:

Today through Friday, the artists will be there in the afternoons.

The Crier iimoerinft deadlines up fo r
t^ M e m o ru ilp ay h o lid ay ..

This Saturday. May 17. Rockwell will lecture from II a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on the use of tools in
[,-ulpfing.

(display and classificdad deadlines
vifl be moved to fr i.. May~16at 3 p.m.

After several days off. the artists will return to sculpt on Monday, May 26. when Memorial Day is
[bxerved. Tl cy will be on site all day each day that week except in the morning Friday.
On Saltire ay. May 31. a second children’s day will be held at the site from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. - a
tlniquc p h o t) opportunity just before the contest deadline.

.The C rier office will b e d o se d on
M on.. May 26 in! observance, of,
Memorial Day.

, -

Monday a id Tuesday the artists wi|l be working on site all day.

BY T .M . SM ITH
A Highland Applianee offical went
on record Monday saying the A p 
pliance Superstore based in Taylor has
signed a purchase agreement with the
owners o f the Ameritech Building.
Details o f the agreement were not
disclosed, but the offical did say that
the agreement was not “ 100 per cent”
and Highland did have an investigation
in the process on the site to determine
if it would meet all of their needs.
On May 7, Highland officals were in
Plymouth to meet with the city’s
Economic Development Corporation
to apply for a “ resolution of in-]
ducement” which will make it possible
for the store to sell bonds to finance
the buying o f the building.
The Plymouth E D C board approvec
the inducement Which would make i
possible for Highland to sell $9 milliot i
in bonds.
Ira Mondry, an executive vice
president at Highland said that
Highland has signed the purchas:
agreement with Ameritech, and “ th:
company is waiting for.a completion of
an investigation to make its final
decision.”
If Highland agrees to ail terms o f the
purchase agreement. Mondry said the
building on Sheldon Road would be
usei for administration, corporate
hej dquarters and general warehouse.
1 he offical jwas unsure how mar y
loc d jobs would be created if the mo\
we e completed.

I■

ack-ups
in for
onors
BY ED FIT Z G E R A L D
t. Or
It was the case of the stolen shirt,
maybe, more intriguing, it was the•icase
1
of the surprise! track meet.
Nothing seemed to baffle the
amateur barristers at Canton High
School as they took a first place at the
annual state high school mock trial
tournament Saturday in Detroit]
Trains from 29 schools competed.
The Canton students not only
walked awaylsharing top honors with
Troy High, but did so with a secondst mg team. |
Each school can field a defense and a
prosecution team. Canton is one of the
few schools in the state to hold a serie
oj" preliminary trials to choose teams tj:
represent the school.
lit was Canton’s prosecution teat]
tnat could’ve filed for ‘failure tc
disclose evidence.’ Except it would’ve
brcn filed against the organizers of the
Mangan Track Relays. A last-minuic
change in the track schedule put tie
relays on Saturday, the day of the tria .
|It just so happens that Canton’s
prosecution team is made up of Kcijh
i^osol, Greg Houston, Bill Boyd and
Dave Waskins - all track members (if
qny consolation, all placed in Canton’s
Cont. on pg. i3
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New address?
W ELC O M E W AG O N
can help you
feel a l hom e

U SPS-340-150
* -•
PuUbbed e*cb Wed*.
•
at 831 P tw ia in A v e .
Plymouth, M I 48170
Carrier ieSvered: S 14 per ytar.
« * 3 deiv eredb 820p t r y t r
(M *3ed 2nd C fc » CircotetioR
rates. P^W Ntth. M l 48170)
C a l 4534900 for defivery.

G-’CCt-ng rvw
a
v.ith
WElCO*J£ WAGON — “A m ci<as NcsghOorhood
H K J’.-CO

id H e to v>st y^j To say m i ' and f*es«ol
9^1$ and greef-rtg* ff0m commun.tymmdcd
ix.-su'vrsscs i a also ty«em r v u ic n s you can

redeeminb^eg'Us And.fsaairee
A WELCOME WAGON vnt <s a specui treat to
net) vou gci Settled and lee^ng mere at Nome
A fie<vj‘y get togeiner «s easy to aoarge Just
cai me
_____
___

H e C rie r* advertisers strive to honestly'p resent
commercial messages to our render*. If, for any reason.'
yon End protiem s with a Crier ad, pknse c a l ear oflSee i
at 4534900.
Crier advertising fc published in accordance with
those.poScies ip clrd ont on the current rate card.j
which is available dories txmaesa hours from oar offh
at M l h iw lw in A re , Plymouth. A n advert her’a
acceptance by the p nhliher occur* only i
pabBcatiee.
.
Poetmaster, send change of address notice to 431
(h iiw m n A w . r b w w rth M l 48170.

(P ly m o u t h A re .*)
C ill S slic e

C u ll M y r a

420C965

459-9754

TORONTO
A GREAT GETAWAY
WEEKEND

2 NIGHTS, WITH
RAILSTARTINGAl
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COMPLETE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

479 South Main, Plymouth 455-6600

Scave n gin g f o

r

c lu e s

Greg Kilby, 8, a student at Smith School, peers at a due ia the search for
Peter Rock well’s monster eggs. Greg’s mother Molly looks on. (Crier
photo by Ed Fitzgerald)

In Twp^ Canton

PROPANE
FILLINGSTATION
/

W E F I L L C A M P ER S & M O TO R H O M ES T O O . . .

Plymouth Construction
Equipment he.
41889 FORD RD„ CANTON (V4 mile West of 1-275)

981-0240

Mon.-Fti. 7:30-5:00
Sat. 8:00-5:00

Punch, don’t pull
BY DAN NESS
Voters in Canton and Plymouth townships will be voting on
punch cajrds rather than lever machines starting this summer.
The |governmental bodies for each township unanimously .ap
proved the switch from machines to paper punch card voting, and
both boards awarded bids for the voting systems to Doubleday
Brothers, a Kalamazoo company.
Clerk^ Linda Chuhran o f Canton and Esther Hulsing o f
Plymouth Township recommended the punch card system because
they said it will save time and money. Chuhran said the punch card
system will allow for faster set-up and take-down for elections.
The Canton Board o f Trustees approved $111,203.50 for the new
punch card system and a computer terminal and printer. The system
will arriye in mid-June, Chuhran said, and will be ready to use in
the August 5 election.
j
The Plymouth Township Board o f Trustees approved a $39,374
system, jwith computer system, which will also arrive this summer
and be in place for the August 5 election, according tp Hulsing.
With the new systems, voters will poke holes out o f paper punch
cards for their votes. The cards will be dropped into sealed boxes
which wjll be opened after the polls have closed..
■Chuhran said that parts for the Shoup (lever) machines are hard
to find!. “ There are currently no manufacturers o f voting
. machines,” Chuhran said.
Chuhran also said that the punch card system would allow re
counting, if necessary. “ The Shoup maching does not allow for re
counting o f votes,” Chuhran said. “ If the figure is wrong, it’s
wrong "
Volunteers will show voters how to use the system at elections,
the clerks said.

PG. 5

A regular meeting o f the Township Board o f the CTiarter T ywnship of Canton was held on
Tuesday, May 6, 1986 at 1150 Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m.
The meeting was called to order by Supervisor P ool|, follow rd by the pledge o f allegiance-to
the flag.
Members present: Brown, Chuhran, Larson, Padget.| Poole, preniczky.
absent: Bennett (arrived at 8:30 p.m.)
The following changes were made to the agenda:
#3 moved to 01 position. (Soccer Trophy)
0t moved to 03 position. (Chuhran vs. Board lawsuit}
#15 Removed. (Bid award for tables and chairs)
#21 added. CDBG Allocation Adjustment. Motion by Larson, supported by Chuhran and unanimously tarried to accept as changed.
Motion by Larson, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to approve the minutes o f
the regular meeting o f April 22 as presented.
Motion by Larson, supported by Chuhran and unanimously Icarried to approve the minutes of
the special meeting of April 29,1986 as corrected. Correction tp indicate that the Committee was
formed to negotiate settlement o f Super Sewer.
Clerk Chuhran announced Cheryl Barnett will receivje certificate of Merit Award fropi A.C.T.
Department Reports:

Lt. Wilson o f the Police Department announced thaj the Ar nual Awards Program will be held
on Sunday, May 18,1,986 at 2:00 P.M.
Motion by Larson^ supported by Chuhran and unj nimou: ly carried to approve the consent
calendar item - American Legion Wayne Post 111 po| ipy disti rbulion May 15,16 and 17.
The soccer tournament trophy was presented to the jownshi» by Phil LaJoy.
Trustee Preniczky requested that the attorney be jontactc d and pursue action w) ich would
allow the members to meet without the presence ofj the Clerk in the matter o f the! Clerk vs.
Board lawsuit, in closed sessions.
The public hearing! was declared open at 7:30 p.mj to cot sidcr Special Land Use Approval,
Property Splits and Combinations to allow duplex ci istructi on in an R-5 district on Iots 59-6061-62 o f McIntyre Manor Subdivision owned by Cla; in Mill :r.
A letter was received from George and Mary Wrai nil, ovners o f lots .63, 64 and <}5, stating
their opposition based on the character o f the area.
Attorney Kathleen Babcock was present as representing the Wrathells and furtfer stated
opposition.
A letter was received Ifrom John Bodin slating his oppositio t.
Clayton Miller showced a picture of the proposed elevation,
Trustee Padget felt ithe design characteristics should be sir rilar to the. single family homes in
that vicinity.
Motion by Brown, jsupported by Chuhran and unai|imousl)j carried to close the public hearing
at 7:45 p.m.
Motion by Larson,, supported by Brown and unaniij loiisly <arried to deny the request.
The public hearing was declared open at 7:46 p.n to consider Special Land Use Approval,
Property Splits and Combinations for duplex construction in R-5
I zoned district on lots 381,382,
383 o f McIntyre Manor Subdivision by Lapin Builder!
There was no publi c comment.
Any Lapin present cd pictures o f various etevation| o f dup lexes he has already constructed in
the Brookline/Elmhi! rst vicinity.
Motion by Brown supported by Chuhran and ufanimoi sly carried to close the hearing at
7:50.
Motion by Padget supported by Larson and unanimously tarried to approve the request,
Motion by Larsoii, supported by Chuhran'and unanimiic usly carried to grant tentative approval o f the preliminary plat, for Capital Industrial Pari located west o f Haggerty Road,
between Ronda D riv: and Haggerty Road.
Motion by Padgci supported by Chuhran to a\ irove i toning from L-l to C-3 1.5 Acres
Lotz tjnd Hannan Roads as requested by
located on the soutf side o f Michigan Ave. bet'
Wendy’s and known as planning file I4I-RZ II.
Yes: Brown, Chuh ran, Larson, Padget, Preniczky:

No: Poole.
The motion carried.
Bennett arrived at 8:30 p.m.
Board Proceedings
Mr. Alan Richardson from Wayne County was pr< sent to explain the construction plan for the
Sheldon Center Road Connector and to answer qtestions from residents of Hampton Court
West Subdivision. Residents expressed concern over speed limits, sidewalks, safety for their
children.
' '
Motion by Larson, supported by Chuhran and un: mimously carried to authorize and direct the
Supervisor to sign the necessary papers to proceed jwith right-of-way and casement dedications
for Koppernick/Ronda improvement project.
Motion by Larson, supported by Bennett and unanimously carried to adopt a Resolution
authorizing the sale o f bonds in the amount o f j$1.475,000 for the Koppernick/Ronda im
provement project.
■
The public hearing was declared open at 10:10 p.m. to consider a new SDM license for Delbert
Soliz at 6700 Canton Center Road in D .J.’s Shopping Center north o f Ford Road.
Fire Chief Paulun stated that the fire department has not given approval.
Motion by Larson, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to close the public hearing
at!Q :IOp.m .
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Larson and Unanimously carried to recommend denial of
the license based upon non-compliance with local ordinances.
The public hearing was declared open at 10:15 pjm. to consider; new SDM license for Three'
Brothers, Inc. at 8465 Lilley Road in Golden Gate Shopping Center.
Motion by'Larson, supported by Chuhran to close the public hearing at 10:15 p.m.
Yes: Bennett, Chuhran, Larson. Padget, Poole, preniczky.
No: Brown. The motion carried.
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Larson and inanimously carpried to recommend denial of
the license based upon non-compliance with local ordinances.
Motion by Brown, supported by Chuhran an a unanimously carried to adopt a Resolution
honoring older Americans in concurrence with recent state adopted resolution declaring the
month o f May as Older Americans Month.
\
Motion by Larson, supported by Chuhran and unanimously c: tried to grant speciale event
designation to the 1986 Canton Country Festival scheduled for June 20, 21 and 22.
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Larson to table a resolution accepting transfer o f property
commonly known as 1842 Sheldon Road.
Yes: Brown, Chuhran, Larson. Preniczky.
No: Padget, Poole, Bennett.
The motion to table carried ’
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Brown and unanimously carried to waive bidding
procedures and approve purchase o f a fire department rescue squad from R.S.V.p. Specialty for|
$48,250.00, and the re-chassising o f vehicle #1143 by R.S.V.p. fo- $25,109.00, funds to be paid|
Ijack to the general fund from fire milfage over thi: next three y e a r .
Motion by Brown, supported by Larson to approve purchase c f a full size Pontiac from the
Oakland County purchasing department to replace a 1979 Chevrolet, which is assigned to thej
supervisor’s office, and direct Gary Barnett to see if it would be p actical to delete Cruise control
from the package.
Yes: Bennett, Brown, Larson, Poole, Prcniczkyi.
No: Padget. Chuhran.
The motion carried.
Motion by Padget, supported by Lapson and unanimously c;arried to authorize transfer of
$26,544.95 from the Federal Revenue Sharing I :und to the Bui ding Authority (Golf Course
Construction to cover bond insurance premium c: pense.
Motion by Larson, supported by Padget and unanimously carried to authorize disposal ol
obsolete computer equipment as listed.
Motion by Larson, supported by Chuhran and unanimously carried to adopt a resolution
allowing installation of “ Caution Handicapped n Area” sign(s) on Beck Road, and authorize
the Clerk to sign the application.
Motion by Padget, supported by Chuhran andi unanimously carried to direct the supervisor to
sign the revised 1986 Community Development f lock Grant budget. with’30Vg reduction, to the
county for implementation.
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Larson and unanimously carried to adjourn at 10:45 p.m.
LINDA CHUHRAfl. CLERK

CITY O F PLY MOUTH. M l.
CHARTER TOWNSHIP O F CAI4TON
NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEAR! MG
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUB 1C HEARING WILL BE HELD ON
iu c m / a t . *
. « . 27 1986 AT 7:00 P.M . AT 1150 S. CAMTON CENTER ROAD BY THE
TUESDAY.
MAY
TOWNSHIP BOARD OF THE CHARTER TOWf SHIP O F CANTON TO CONSIDER A
REQUEST FOR THi- FOLLOWING SPECIAL LAND US : AS PROVIDED FOR IN SEC
TION 5 14 C. O F THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING O l OlNANCE.
CONSIDER DEVELOPMENT OF A RETAIL SH OPPI9G CENTER ON THE SOUTH
SIDE OF FORD ROAD BETWEEN LILLEY AND HAGGqRTY ROADS, PARCEL NO. 053
990012004
I
I
WRITTEN COMMENTS WILL BE RECEIVE dJ u NTIL 7:00 P.M. AT 1150 S. CANTON
CENTER ROAD. A|PUBLIC HEARING ON THE SPEC! \L LAND USE REQUEST MAY
OCCUPANT
OF ANY
BE REQUESTED BY ANY PROPERTY OWNER O l. THE
----- -------„
STRUCTURE LOCATED WITHIN 300 FEET OF [THE BOUNDARY O F THE PROPERTY
BEING CONSIDERED FOR A SPECIAL LAND USE.
LINDA CHUHRAN
TOWfjSHIP Cf-ERK
PUBLISH: 5-14-86

DOG LICENSES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that current log licenses will expire on May 31. 1986. and
owners o f all dogs that are over four (4) months }|d and are not vaccinated and licensed by June
1, 1986 will be subject to violation tickets.
LICENSE FEE $2.00
<

I
i

Licenses may be obtained at the Treasurer’s Office at C ity Hall, 201 South Main Street,
Monday through Friday, as follows:
8:30 a.m . to 5:00 p.m. until FRIDAY, MAY 23. 1986
CITY HALL WILL BE CLOSED ON MONDAY. MAY 26. 1986
SUMMER HOURS WILL BEGIN TUESDA) , MAY 27. 1986 - 8:00 a.m . to 4:00 p.m. until
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1986
I
.
You must present a RABIES VACCINATIOh CERTIFICATE which is valid during the nest
license preiod. Please do not bring your dog.
GORDON G. LIMBURG
CITY CLERK
PUBLISH: 5-14-86
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Publick Notices
CHARTER TOW NSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOW NSHIP OK CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

CANTON TOW NSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OK CANTON
. NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 o f the Public Acts o f Michigan, as
amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township o f Canton that the
Planning Commission o f the Charter Township o f Canton will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday. June 9. 1986 at' the Canton Township Administration Building. 1150 S. Canton C enter'
Road at 7:30 p.m . on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.
CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE PARCELS 43 990008000 A N D 43 990009000 FROM
0-1 OFFICE TO C-3 HIGHWAY ORIENTED COMMERCIAL. PARCELS ARE LOCATED
ON THE NORTH SIDE OF FORD ROAD BETWEEN LILLEY AND SHELDON ROADS.
PLANNING COMMISSION
RICHARD KIRCHGATTER. CHAIRMAN
PUBLISH: 5-14-86.6-4-86

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OK THE CHARTER
TOWNSHIP,OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts o f Michigan, as
amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance o f the Charter Township o f Canton that the
Planning Commission o f the Charter Township o f Canton will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday. Jurjc 9. 1986 at the Canton Township Administration Building. 11.50 S. Canton Center
Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.
CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE PARTS OF PARCELS 02 99 0001 000 and 02 99 0002
000 FROM Ll-I LIGHT INDUSTRIAL TO C-3 HIGHWAY ORIENTED COMMERCIAL.
PARCELS 'ARE LOCATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF JOY ROAD BETWEEN
HAGGERTY AND 1-275.
PLANNING COMMISSION
RICHARD KIRCHGATTER. CHAIRMAN
PUBLISH: 5-14-86. 64-86

SUWtCT SITE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

CANTON TOW NSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOW NSHIP O F CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE O F THE CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN.
I
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts o f Michigan, as
amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance o f the Charter To\ inship o f Canton that the
Planning Commission o f the Charter Township o f Canton will hold a Public Hearing on
Monday. June 9, 1986 at the Canton Township Administration Buildi lg. 1ISO S. Canton Center
, ■
Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zonii tg Ordinance.
CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE PARCEL 141 99 0027 002, FROM Ll-I LIGHT IN
DUSTRIAL TO C-3 HIGHWAY ORIENTED COMMERCIAL. PARCEL IS LOCATED ON
THE SOLHH SIDE OF MICHIGAN AVENUE BETWEEN LOTZ AND HANNAN ROADS.
.
CHARTER TOWNSHIP O F CANTON
PLANNING'COMMISSION
RICHARD KIRCHGA ’ ER. CHAIRMAN
PUBLISH: 5-14-86,64-86

NOTICE IS HEREBY G iv e n t h a t a p u b l i c h e a r i n g w i l l b e h e l d o n
TUESDAY, MAY 27. 198f AT 7:00 P.M. AT 1150 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD BY THE
TOWNSHIP BOARD OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON TO CONSIDER A
REQUEST FOR THE FOI LOWING SPECIAL LAND USE AS PROVIDED FOR IN SEC
TION 5.14 C. OF THE CA H O N TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE.
CONSIDER REQUEST FOR DEVELOPMENT OF WENDY’S OLD FASHIONED
HAMBURGERS RESTAU l,ANT TO BE LOCATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE O F MICHIGAN
AVENUE BETWEEN LOT Z AND HANNAN ROADS.
WRITTEN COMMENTS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 7:00 P.M. AT 1150 S. CANTON
CENTER ,'ROAD. A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE SPECIAL LAND USE REQUEST MAY
BE REQUESTED BY ANY PROPERTY OWNER OR THE OCCUPANT OF ANY
STRUCTURE LOCATED WITHIN 300 FEET OF THE BOUNDARY OF THE PROPERTY
BEING CONSIDERED FOR A SPECIAL LAND USE.
|
LINDA C'HUHRAN
TOWNSHIP CLERK
PUBLISH: 5-14-86
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS
MAY 5.1986
A spec al meeting o f thi Township Board o f Canton, was held on Monday. May 5. 1986 at
6:30 p.m.
Members present: Benne t. Brown, Chuhran, Larson. Poole. Prcniczky.
(Padgej arrived at 6;50 p m.)
a b s e n t: N one.
Motion by Chuhran. su;i; iported
>
by Bjown and unanimously carried to go into closed session
for the purpose o f discussii ig pending litigation on Super Sewer with the township attorney,
Motioi - by Chuhran, s>t <
pported by Prcniczky and unanimously carried to return to open
session
ssion. •
Molior by Larson, supp >Tted by Chuhran and unanimously carried to adjourn at 7:iO p.m .
LINDA CHUHRAN
CLERK

[.HARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

suuccTsm

1

n
\

; i. , ;

The Township Board wil meet at 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, the 27th day o f May, 1986 at the
TownshipjHall located at II 50 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan, and will conduct a
public hearing.
Local Legislative approval is required for new and transferring On-Premise Licenses by
Section 436.17 o f the Michijgan Liquor Control Act. Township Ordinance 114 requires that a
public hearing be held.
Consideration will be givi to the request from: The Nail, Inc. for a new SDM license to be
held in conjunction with ex sting 1985 Class C licensed business with dance-permit, located at
43845 Ford, Canton, Ml 481|87.
All interested citizens are encouraged and will be offered an opportunity at said hearing to
address the Township Boan I concerning the requests. Written comments may also be submitted
to the ToWnship Clerk prior to said hearing.
LINDA CHUHRAN ...
TOWNSHIP CLERK
PUBLISH: J/14/86
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^ Honored as the
Citizen of the Year
Canton.
Lute is active id many Community
areas. She takes part in the Y M C A ’s
Indian Guide program; she teaches a
Thomas a’ Becket; and she
accounting and computer
Schoolcraft Colleg
B .A . in Psycholog..
Lute has been confined to a
wheelchair as a result of a car accident
on her way home fp m church 18 years
ago.
Lute says sh<j was ‘ ‘pleasantly
shocked” by the award but, humbly,
wondered why.
j
‘ ‘When they tola me, I said, ‘You’re
honoring me for living my life? Most
people have some kind o f trauma in
their life, mine is just more visible. You
just go on - I never had any otheroption.”
.
t
Lute and husband Garrick have one
/ daughter, Tracy, age seven.
Lute is a former competitor in
wheelchair basketball and other track
and field events (‘ ‘That’s before I
settled down,” she says).
Lute was also given a certificate o f
appreciation froir i Canton Township.
Also honored by the American
Legion:
Paul Rainey - Plymouth

From left: DeMattla, H ill, Rautio, Rainy, Lute (seated), Schwartz, Antal.
Town hip Fireman o f the Year; Robert
Antal Plymouth Township Policeman
o f the Year; Craig Schwartz, Mel Meek
and P ichard Wepster -- Plymouth City
Polio men o f the Year; Richard A .

Plymouth Fire Dent.
investigates 2 fire

Hill, Plymouth City Fireman o f the
Year. The law and order officials were
chosen by their peers.
The Legion also chose H . Kristene
Rautio as Businessperson o f the; Year

Your write tofight
Send a letter to the editor
TO: The Editor
The Community Crier

B Y T M . SMITH
Two suspicions fires, reported
'minutes apart $unday. are being in-'
vestigated by the Plymouth Fire
Department as possible arson fires.
Fire Chief A l Matthews said Monday.
Both fires, w lich were extinguished
quickly and w thout severe damage.
arc being investigated bv> the fire
possible arson atdepartment as
tempts which inay be related” Matthews said.
He said the department has some
leads in the finres and an ivcstigalion is
the possibility of
I
under wav. anid that
the fires being set by the same individual ‘‘is >eing carefully looked
at.”
The first fin was reported around 9
p.m. at an apartment complex at 875 S.
Main. A resident noticed smoke in the
hallway after ;i smoke alarm went off.
She told police at the scene that she
noticed a persan on the back stairway
before the fire
Matthews s« id the fire was contained
to a small box and minimal damage,
was done to t learea.
“ The resi ients put the fire out
themselves, lut on our investigation
we found n ithing that could have
started the firfb y accident.” he said.
The second fire was reported while
the firefighteis were still at the scene of
the first fire. This was a car fire at 642
S. Evergreen. This fire resulted in
$2,000 damage to the car, Matthews
estimated.

M itlhcws said the fires are ironic
eca ise the week of May 4 through
10 was “ Arson Awarenes Week”
(he fires were set on May II.
; is weird, we don’t have an arson
investigation in six months, then two
come all at once.” he said.
Matthews said that a standing
rew;|rd is in place for information that
lead*'to the arrest or conviction of a
person guilty o f an arson fire.

ed robbers
C an ton store
C inton police are investigating an
arm :d robbery that took place May 5
at i tudget Auto Parts, 44282 Warren
Rd.
A ccording
ci
to police reports, two
met! walked into the store as employe
Job i StcrliniJ 21, was closing it up.
One man grabbed Stcrlini .and held a
gun to bis head and forced him to open
the i ash register, according to police.
T ic men then handcuffed Sterlini as
they emptied two other cash drawers,
poli :e said. The men gagged Sterlini
and locked him in a bathroom after
taki lg his wallet.
T te men took about $657 in cash
and|$30 from the wallet, police said.
ne suspect is described as a white
mall in his early 20’s. 5’ 10” . 140-150
lbs. {with red or brown hair and a tatoo
on one arm.

and Robert DeMattia as Industrialist
of the Year.
The, post also gave a certificate of
appreciation to Suzanne Skubick. of
Ompitjom.
!

821 Penniman Ave.
Plymouth, MI. 48170
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July 4th events need
greater community support

TH E NEWSPAPER
WITH ITS HEART IN
THE PLYMOUTH-CANTON
COMMUNITY
h

i m

m
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EDITOR:
Once upoij a time, the Plymouth Jaycees were
able to present the Plymouth Community with a
parade and fireworks show paid for with funds
generously donated by the community.
For 25 years these gallant and fearless knights
have fought to raise money for this annual
community celebration.
•
Alas, as time passed increasing costs and
decreasing support forced these modern day
crusaders to pay for the event out o f tljeir own
coffers. The minimum cost for this year’s event
will be a staggering $14,000, including $6-j7,000 of
m andatory insurance premiums.
Obviously, the Plymouth Jaycees can no longer
bear this burden alone. The costs far exceed their
ability to fund. However, repeated pleas for

k
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E D IT O R & P U B L ISH E R :
W. Edward Wcndovcrf

GENERAL M ANAGER:
Phvllis Rcdfcrn*t

M A N A G IN G E D IT O R :
Dan Ness*

S P O R T S E D IT O R :
T .M . Smith

FEATU RE AND
S E C T IO N E D IT O R :
Ed Fitzgerald

SP O R TS REPO RTERS:
Jeff Bennett, Chris Farina

P H O T O E D IT O R /
P R O D U C T IO N M A N A G E R :

fii tancial assistance have gone largely unnoticed.
Contributions received this year will come from
la gely the same sources. Central Distributors
(Eudweiser) have agreed to support the cause at
leist to the same extent as last year and possibly
miore. K-Mart Corporation has also made a very
generous donation.
'
But MOST other companies doing business in
the community have not been heard from. Only
one-third o f the necessary funds have been
collected. If sufficient funds are not raised
SOON, there will be no FOURTH OF JULY
CELEBRATION. There will be no happy ending
to this tale without community support.
FRED EAGLE, PRESIDENT
PLYMOUTH JAYCEES

Chris Boyd*

B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R :
Paulette Inncs*

A turtle in Allen Schools9air ducts?

B U S IN E S S -A S S T .:
Janet Brass

C IR C U L A T IO N M A N A G E R :
Joyce Arnold

1

C IR C U L A T IO N A S S T .:
Sue Warmbicr

A D V E R T IS IN G D IR E C T O R :
SallieRoby’ t

,

A S S T . A D V E R T IS IN G D IR E C T O R
Michelle Tregembo Wilson

A D V E R T IS IN G C O N S U L T A N T S :
Jayne Corcoran, Sharon Evans,
Claudia Hendries
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S A L E S D IR E C T O R :
Karen Sattler*

P R I N T & G R A P H IC S
C O O R D IN A T O R :
Joan Blough*

A R T D IR E C T O R :
Anne Swabon*

G R A P H I C D E S IG N E R S :
Marilyn Hobson, Kelly Strautz,
Mary Meyer, Alex Gleissner
Joy H ill

TYPESETTERS:
Kathy Pasek, Lisa Wroble

A D M IN IS T R A T 1 V E A S S T .:
Jean Wendovert

•Most o f the fears have subsided at
Allen Elementary. After a mysterious
virus felled over ISO students and
teachers last month, everyone appears
to be healthy kgain. Attendance, or
lack o f it, is back to normal.
Some parents have reluctantly sent
their kids back to the school. Some o f
these parents.met with health and
school officials last week to ask why
the school'was not closed until the
illness was properly diagonsed. The
schools said the Wayne County Health
Department had to be trusted and that
final tests from the Atlanta Center for
Disease Control would take a few
weeks;
- Hopefully.no one is forgetting the
issue o f educating the students.
Amazing as this may seem, it’s easier
to teach kids when they are in school.
Thomas Workman, principal at
Allen, and a dedicated man who
seemingly took the problem straight to
heart, did have a moment for levity.
He was talking about the rumors of
the illness origin. There was talk about
pesticide spraying in the schools, but
that was tested for by health officials
and refuted.
But Workman also heard a tale
about a student's pet turtle escaping
into the air ducts o f the school, and
somehow causing the outbreak.
There's always a little bit o f hysteria
mixed in with this kind o f thing.
Everyone I talked to concerning the
Aden flap brought up the case o f the
36th district courthouse downtown
Detroit,
where
workers
have
mysteriously become ill. Workman
thought there probably would never
have been the attention given to Allen;

1M Times Like These
v
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by the media, without the courthouse
case. jDick Egli, head o f community
relations fdr P-C Schools, said, thanks
to t p court, the Allen problem had
been “ blown up.”
Wi|h most o f life’s mysteries, sooner
or later the answers come out. Luckily
no o p was seriously injured and now
we can get back to the real issue of
educating the kids. It's just a matter of
being' patient. Remember the story of
the tortoise and the hare. And if you’re
having a slow day, remember the story
ofth^ turtle and the air. '
•Now that we have the students back
into jchool we can worry about getting
the teachers there. The district recently
released a survey o f teacher attendance
in the secondary schools for the month
o f March (you’ll excuse the lag time,
but the person in charge of compiling
the information was probably absent).
In I all fairness, the teacher ab
senteeism rate at P-C Schools is only
average. The secondary schools include
the jive middle schools and the two
high schools.In] that one month period, Central
had jess than half the absences, due to
illness, o f any other middle school.
Pioneer was tops with 58.5 absences.
Others were: Lowell 49; East 43.5;
West 34.5. A ll schools have similar
•sized staffs.

The high schools had similar figures
for total absences (including vacation,
school and personal business and
leaves o f absences). But Salem had
many more teacher illnesses, 68.5 to
Canton’s 39.5.
For the month there were a total o f
492 substitutes needed in all o f the
secondary schools.
But here’s the interesting part.
You’ve heard the stories o f when not to
buy a car. On Mondays and Fridays
the factories have higher absenteeism
and supposedly those who are there are
not all there.
Well, on those same days you might
consider bringing an extra apple for the
teacher. In M arch,. at all o f the
secondary schools combined, seven o f
the eight highest days for teacher
absenteeism were either a Monday or
Friday.
And by far, the best day for at
tendance was March 27, the day before
the teachers knew they were about to
get a week o ff anyway for Easter
vacation.
I’m sure most o f these teachers
missed school for a good purpose. And
1 may be guilty o f splitting hairs. But if
you’re having a real slow day, don’t
forget the story o f the purpose and the
hair.
tit

j

Politicos and ‘patriotism’
turn Old Glory gory
y daughter would say, “ Gag me with a
>

L et’s see
Old
on every
business
ED ITO R
I am very curious ancl confused
after reading a statement on the front
page o f the! May 7th edition of The
Crier,-in regard to the flagpole issue at
Jerry’s Bicycle Shop.
This
statement
says
“ local
businessman loses his suit
to
Plymouth Twp.” It refers to page 4,
and an artic! e by Ed Fitzgerald.
The other paper “ The Observer”
has stated tl iat Judge Connor granted
an order to keep things “ status quo”
until the trial date, which has been set
for December. Who. can we believe??
Haying served in World War II in
the South Pacific, I know the meaning
and the feeling o f patriotism.
I know [it’s worth fighting for,
whether it jbe the building inspector,
the planning commission or whoever.
The young men who raised the flag at
Iwo Jima gave no thought or cared
about a permit. The height of the pole
was the longest they could find.
A t the last 4th o f July parade here
in Plymouth, I was astonished and
saddened to see the display o f lack of
patriotism when the honor guard
passed carrying the official American
flag, when hardly anyone stood up in
respect.
Those already standing continued
their conversations or whatever with
their friends. Was this indifference,
ignorance or lack o f patriotism?
I personally would like to see every
business ir th^ City and Township of
Plymouth fly “ Old Glory” 100 feet
high.
Having been in the position of
knowing First hand what the flag
represents, I say “ Jerry,, God Bless
You
W X STEPH EN SO N

a

*
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nally got so thick with political rhetoric at
nton flagpole dedication Saturday morning
took her out of there, to protect her im;ipn of jthe Flag, our Founding Fathers and
American history.
N o respectable flag pole should go into use
without sucli an opportunity for politicians to tell
Revolutionary W ar stories and “ get all choked
up” for the assembled Cub Scouts.
The politicians’ stories got us all choked up too,
.but in a different way.
What could have been a nice Rally-’Round-theFlagpole community gathering (complete with
CEP] Band trumpeteers) became instead an act
fitting for the opening ceremonies of the Repblican
and Democratic national conventions.
While the Canton Republicans readied the Jack
Kemp-for-President Rally on the opposite side of
Cantpn Hall, the politicos had at Old Glory
Saturday morning. They went after the veterans*
and iCub Scout Pack leaders’ votes with em
barrassing zeal.
Although the overboard historical hype was
non-partisan - the Democrats were as sappy as the
Republicans - even my eight-year-old daughter
could tell it must be getting c!o$e to election time.
The whole thing reminded me o f the advice H.
L. Menken gave to new editor Charles Angoff:
A

v a lu e d

C h r is t ia n

-L W E J

With Malice
Toward Ndne
‘ ‘ W henever y o u a sk so m eo n e to d o an a rticle on
a p o litic o - te ll th e a u th o r to d ig f o r th e f l y sp e c k s
on h is so u l, th e carbu n cles in his h eart, a n d th e
w arts a n d p im p le s a ll o v e r h im . . . D ig d e e p enou gh
a n d y o u ’re su re to f i n d so m eth in g d isg ra cefu l in h is p a s t... Such th in gs te ll a dam n sig h t m o re
a b o u t a p o litic ia n , o r a b o u t a n y m an, than d o his
so -c a lle d speech es, which s o m e b o d y else w ro te f o r
h im a n d w hich h e can b a rely rea d w ith a n y in 
telligence, a b o u t fr e e d o m , lib erty, a n d th e ‘
F ounding F a th ers.”
j
i

I
But all is not lost. There may be some redeeming
value in it all.
I
[
When Jerry Loiselle finalljj wins his argument
with those “ Communists” in Plymouth Township
Hall and gets to erect his 70-foot flagpole to
display Old Glory bn Ann Arbor Road, he can
bring the entire Canion flagpole circus up for his
dedication ceremonies.

n e ig h b o r 9

A ll experience loss with
Father MacKinnon death
EDITOR:
With the death o f Father Kenneth MacKinnon, Pastor o f Our
Lady o f Good Counsel Roman Catholic Church, the congregation
o f the First Presbyterian Church o f Plymouth and I, its Minister,
have lost a valued Christian neighbor and friend.
As adjacent churches, we have cooperated in preaching ex
changes, summer Bible schools for youngsters, Pentecost Parades
and a host o f other joint ventures ... all with the enthusiastic
support o f Ken MacKinnon. And as neighboring Pastors, he and I
have been close friends and brothers in the Faith since we both
landed on the Plymouth scene some 14 years ago.
I feel a deep sense o f personal loss, and so do my people. Our
hearts go out in sympathy to the clergy and the faithful folk of
Obr Lady o f Good Counsel. All o f them and all o f us have experienced a very big loss.
<
PH ILIP RODGERS MAGEE
SENIOR MINISTER
.... FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

F A T H E R MacKINNON

T H K C O M M U N IT Y C R IE R : May 14. I9M
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P ut Wilcox House
ANYwhere —just put it
Where does the Wilcox House
belong?
Well, technically, wherever Jack
Wilcox wants it to be. However, when
a structure takes on historical
significance to a community, the
owner(s) may want to consider the
community’s interest before making
drastic changes in the building’s ap
pearance.
In this case, “ drastic change” is an
accurate,. if not downright cutesy,
description of what is planned for the
familiar landmark overlooking Kellogg
Park.
A s would be expected in any
community calling itself the “ City o f
Homes” , a group formed around the
cause o f saving the House. Several
ideas have been discussed, with most
set aside as not being feasible. \ J
Township Park has been mentioned,
and now Hines Park looks like an
alternative. But,. “ Save the Wilcox
House” group members may be too
narrow minded in their list o f possible
relocation sites.
One Canton official hinted recently
that it might be time for that township
to get into the act. How does the
Wilcox House on Cherry H ill Road
suit you?
Moving the House south just might
be the ticket for those who hate to see
old houses tom down. And a “ Move
the House to Canton” campaign might
save the building in two ways, the same
official suggested. .
One, the Wilcox House might ac
tually be moved to Canton (and in
Canton, there’s plenty o f space for
condos to be built a ro u n d the houses);
and two, that a drive to relocate the
House from the City o f Homes to the
Sweet C om Capital o f the Region
would certainly incite Plymouthites to
rise up in citified angst and find a place
- A N Y place - for the house to be
situated rather than in Canton.
. O f course, the Canton official didn’t
consider the extremist elements within
the city’s borders who would still opt
for the house’s demolition before
moving to Canton.
Melissa McLaughlin, o f the Canton
Historical Commission, sympathizes

To The
Point
B y Dan N ess
with the Plymouth House Savers,
though.
“ It’s such a shame that it’s being
torn down,”
McLaughlin ' said.
“ Sometimes, you just can’t stop those
kind o f things.”
And i f the Wilcox House were
located in Canton?
“ Wo certainly would try to save the
house,” McLaughlin said.
The Canton Historical Commission
and Historical Society are newcomers
to the game o f historical preservation,
McLaughlin said, but are developing
strategies to retain structures that have
significance to the community.
“ We want to be prepared for the day
they come in with a bulldozer,”
McLaughlin said. “ But if you can’tsave one, you hope to lay the
groundwork to save others.”
The Canton historical types are
working on more specific ordinances to
allow historical site designations,
McLaughlin said. The group would be
looking to preserve homes “ that have
architectural significance, since we
don’t have any ’Abraham Lincoln slept
here’ type o f homes,” she said.
And McLaughlin had only praise for
local government representatives when
i t . comes to a sense o f historical
community pride.
“ The Canton
Township Board o f Trustees is very
supportive o f historical preservation,”
she said. “ I can’t commend them
enough for what they’ve done.”
Nobody wants to see the Wilcox
House demolished (except maybe those
who would ca p italize . on
the
destruction by selling pieces o f the
House as souvenirs). A relocated
Wilcox House belongs in the City o f
Plymouth. But, if the House is to come
down for lack o f a city home, it would
more rightly belong in a Canton
cornfield than in a pile o f Plymouth
rubble.

GERANIUMS
are Cheaper by the Dozen
• Perennials
• Vegetable Plants
• Hanging B askets
Sun Loving
Annuals

10% off
Senior Citizen
Discount
HOURS:
Open 7 Days
A W eek
9 A M S PM

•7.50 per flat

MTS

M

n

Shade Loving
Annuals

*9.50 per flat

46855 Five Mite Road
(Between Sheldon & Beck Rd.)

453-4712

AtFacevalue
By T.M. Smith

The joys (?) o f living
in under-construction
Canton apartments
I guess if you think about it, there really isn’t anything wrong
with eating takeout Chinese food on your lap while watching reruns
o f MASH.
|
It's one o f those things you can turn to your wife years later and
say "remem ber w hen...” But there comes a point when it really hits
home thjat somebody upstairs thinks I am just the guy to tease constantly.
j
Monday, with my Kai Cow oozing into my Pork Fried Rice, and
the Korean W ar in full color with Hawkeye, Radar and the gang
babbling, I looked out the living room window and saw a fountain
o f water shoot 10 feet in the air.
Now when 1 moved into an apartment complex that was "under
construction” 1 knew there would be problems. I knew there would
be dirt, and big loud trucks at all hours and even an ocassional
problem with the plumbing - but Monday really was the top o f it
all.
Balancing a plate o f goop named after a farm animal is hard
enough jwithout a gusher in your front yard at 7 p.m . So with sweet
and sour sauce on my jeans, I rushed to the window to see what I
could seel
...A na much to my surprise 1 see two clowns, who resemble
rejects from a Motley Crue look-a-like contest, standing in my front
dirt - lajughing.
) t seems these two gentlemen were installing the irrigation system
for the jcomplex. It is a pleasant thought to know professionals are
on the jo b to keep our pending grass green.
So with a dirt yard, turned mud, I returned to my goo with rice.
But try as I might — the problems o f the last two weeks in a new
complete could not escape me.
Don’t get me wrong, I like the area a lot. And I know in time
everything will look and run smoothly.
It is just the small things that add up.
•Like an unexpected trip to the gas company to save the gas from
being cutoff before I could even get it in my name.
•O r a guy who idolizes “ Rambo” a little too much trying to fix a
faulty window in the front room.
|
•There was the dishwasher, that the workers thoughtfully forgot
to hoolc up a water connection to.
•A nd who wouldn’t love parking next to a cement truck and a
bulldozer at night.
And Ithe location. This is something one never considers while
apartment hunting - but I know from now on I’ll And out where
the airport is before I sign a lease.
Suffice it to say that pilots use the lights in our kitchen as guides
to the runway 100 yards away.
But all is not bad. Nay, I say. In fact over the weekend we had a
celebration o f sorts when the trucks came to drop o ff the sod in the
front part o f the complex, and the sidewalks were poured.
Hecic, I even noticed Tuesday morning that part o f the pool is
finished.
I am even looking forward to the morning when 1 don’t have to
turn on my winshield wipers to rid the windows o f the inch o f d u s t..
. . Nath1, that would be dreaming.
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My Flag
Kenneth Kim,
Canton high
school student,
ites the poem
"Your Flag and ly Flag” at the
flag pole dedicatii that took place
at the Canton Mi micipal building,
Saturday. (Crier photo by Chris
Farina)

Perspective
w ins awards
The C E P Perspective newspaper,
published by and far the students of
Canton and Salem High Schools, won
13 awards last week at the 12th annual
Schoolcraft
College journalism
Contest.
The Perspective toi >k second place in
the Best Newspapeif category, along
with the following (listed by name,
degree o f award a id category:Gale
Tang, first, personal columns; M ik i
E aston a n d Karen P hillippi, second,
newswriting; D aw n M iller, second,
advertising;. S co tt Telek, second,
personal columns; K im
L e b n ik ,
second, features-personality; Karen
Phillippi, third, newswriting.

C L Y D E SMITH & S O N S

Winner honorable mention awards
were: M ina! H ajratw ala, Darrin Brege,

S o o Jin K w on, M ike Z aretti a n d Kelly
Sauter(2).
Judges were jouifnalists from the
metropolitan Detroit area.

V

GREENHOUSE & GARDEN CENTER
8000 NEWBURGH 425-1434
Hours: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.. Sun. 9-8
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nei ghbors
Opera
fills the
Canton
airwaves
BY T.M . SMITH
Every once in a while John Zaretti
will let loose with a high note in the
shower, and a small opera might leak
out between the sound o f water hitting
the tile tub. But that will probably be
the oniy time anyone gets a chance to
hear Zaretti’s singing voice.
Which on the surface might not seem
so uncommon. But considering that
Zaretti was bom in Italy in an area that
was heavy into opera, that he has a
room full o f opera memorbilia, and he
is co-host o f a weekly radio program
on opera — one might think Zaretti
would sing a little more.
“ I limit myself to the shower. I
might let loose every once in a while
and the neighbors tell me that they
hear, but other than that I don’t
usually sing,” Zaretti said.
The Canton resident releases his
opera energies as a host o f “ Opera on
the Air” on WCAR 1090 AM every

W e lc o m e
J u s t in

h o m e

L a m

b e rt

Karen and Kevin Lambert, o f
Plymouth, are pleased to announce the
•arrival o f Justin Timothy Lambert,
March 10 at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital.
Justin weighed eight lbs., 10 and
one-half oz. He was 21 and one-half
inches long. He joins brother Brandon,

John Zaretti, a Canton resident, is the oWner of
over 100 books and “just about every biography’!
on Giuseppe Verdi. The co-host of “ Opera on f ■
Sunday for the past year, which has
given him an extra way to express his
love for the music.
“ This is just great music. Once
people start listening to it I think it sort
o f grabs them and they are hooked,”
he said.
But he added that he does not believe
his show is to educate people on opera,
it is just for the enjoyment o f the
music. The people that know opera can

1

Ah’” sits in front of a plate depicting the nineteenth
century operetic composer. (Crier, photo by Chris
Boyd)

listen and those that don’t wiR be just
as happy, he stressed.
“ We keep the show light, and tell
jokes and things about some of the
operas,” Zaretti said o f him and his
co-host Dino Valle.
The'show jtas been on thej air for
more than a year now, and Zaretti
thinks it will continue to grow in the
future.
|
|
It is very stimulating and rewarding

com m u n ity

births^®

age three.
Grandparents are Tony and Joan
Lambert o f Livonia; Mary Kauffman
o f Trenton. Great-grandparents are
Opal Kling o f Livonia; Clara Kurzhal
o f South Bend, IN.

that people listen and enjoy the show,
Zaretti said of listeners remarks o f the
show.
Zaretti, who has been in Canton for
the past seven years, is able to keep
constant tqjich with his native Italy and
the opera music which originates there
through his work at Alitalia Airlines
out o f Detroit, which is the officii
world airlines o f Italy.

M a clsa a c given m usic scholarship
Polly Maclsaac received a scholarship from DePauw University.
A senior at Canton High School, she is the daughter o f Mr. and
Mrs. Don Maclsaac o f Stonecrest in Plymouth. She was the
recipient o f a Music H onor Performance Award, awarded to the
most outstanding high school performers in the instrumental, vocal
and composition fields. She plans to study a double m ajor in music
and business.

W EH

(Winner ot the Week is selected by The Crier
Editorial Stall without knowledge ol the
sponsor. Nominations for this honor may be '
submitted to The Crier Editorial Staff.)

1

B R O U G H T T O YO U BY

HELPFUL VOLUNTEER ,
Susan Schendel, a member of the Canton High
School swim team, keeps even busier by volunteering
her time at Botsford General Hospital In Farmlngtonj
Hills. Schendel works

for four hours every Sunday at

the hospital, helping the pediatrics ward. She has
worked 181 hours at Botsford. so far.

SUNSHINE
HONDA
A FRIENDLY PLACE TO BUY
"Drive our fantastic selection of used ca rs!"

M on. & Thurs. 9-9
1205 A n n A rb o r R d
Tues., W ed., Fri. 9-6
. P lym o u th
Sat. 10-3 _________ 453-3600
J j

PO. I3

ANNUALS
S u n lo v in g 7 2 / fla t
$Q A Q
S h a d e lo v in g 4 8 / fla t

Eye examinations are one of those th ngs that are easy to put off.
1 know you are suppiosed to have your yes checked every year, but
what's a year or two or five if youaren’j having <my trouble seeing?
Earlier this year 1 lad a virus which settled it my eyes, followed
about a month later with an infection i the root of my eye lashes on
my right eye. Good grief, I didn’t even :now eye lashes had roots. I
guess that’s just ane ther one o f thosi things r tom never to ld me
about.

GERANIUMS
4” p o t

reg.99c 87e
Large Geraniums

After following t ie debtor’s instri ctions a id putting the eye
drops in every four ours, the infectiqpi a ucleare
c t iic I
i up.
u p . However,
n u w c v c i, u
ic
the
problem 1 had try ng to read the dictionary or phone book
remained. When 1 © uldri’t tell the diff :irerice
l _________
be tween an i, an 1or a
t, 1 finally gave in to visit to the good >le eye d<>ctor
He didn't give mi any long lecturej It onlj
’ took a few simple
words to make me feel guilty about the five years between eye
exams.
1 can see great in j distance, but 1 tl ink I’m joing blind on close
things. Okay, so I need new reading gla sses.
The biggest probllent with new glass es is trying to decide on the
frames. This hassle runs slightly aheai o f trying to get used to the
new lens which are supposed to maki life so much easier. I hate
picking out frames.
After trying on 00 different style and re arranging the entire
ly grabbed a pair o f frames and said I’d take
display area, I finally
them. After all, I or ly have to wear the m for re tding.
Finally I got the call to pick up the g asses. I was anxious to show
them to the people I work with and gi t their ; pproval. Everyone I
asked, “ well, how do you like them ,” answered with, “ I really like
your, new earrings’ . Not one person <ven noticed my new glasses.
Boy, talk about having your bubble popped. I couldn’t believe
everyone noticed njiy $3.50 earrings ai|d nobojdy even saw my new
$150 glasses.
Even my mom flunked the test, b it at leist she had the right
answer. She told me the glasses lookec so goc d and natural on me,
and that was why no one noticed them Thank heavens for moms.

J

Kathryn Ann Rice o f Sussex Drive in Ca lton,* graduated from
Central Michigan University with a BA degr< e. She is a member of
Psi Chi, National Honor Society in ifsychol >gy and Pi Delta'Phi,
French Honor Socjiety.

Jeff Wilson, sbn o f Donn and J&an Wilson o f Joy Road in
Plymouth, won the Mr. Dance Michig an title recently. The national
competition will be held in August in New C Ireans. A fteshman at
U o f Mj Jeff danjeed a tap routine. Hfe also von the trophy for the
interview award.
He received the Talent
Jeff Hancock was the first runnei
Award. jSecond runner up was Dave D arkowi ;ki

Christopher Thompson, a student a t U o f received the Allen S.
Whitney Award for outstanding students preparing to teach. A
Plymouth resident, he received a BS degree in education and a
Secondary Provisional Certificate in 1 ?85.

i

Michigan
____
(
Area students receiving degrees from Northern
University are: Philip Pflugh o f Cumberland Drive in Canton, BS
in Accounting; Patrick Donnelly off Beck in Plymouth, BS in
Marketing; and Susan Horstmann q f Drury Lane, BS in Speech
Communications.

4% ” p o t $ 2 . 2

WEED-B-GON
Law nw i
Q u a rt'S ize

Killer

reg. s8.49

$5.99

Call o r stop by for our other
May Specials

CHRISTENSEN’S PLANT CENTER
38901 Ann A rbor Rd.
Livonia, M ichigan 48150
H I M east Of M 7 5

Mon.-sat9.00€00
Sunday 1000-300

464-3797

P U B L IC IZ E

l^Jwliat’s happening
\

To list your group’s event in “ Whatjs Happening” merely send the information
(in writing) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 82I Penniman Avc., Plymouth. Ml
48I70. Information received by NOOl'| FRIDAY will be used in that Wednesday’s
paper (space permitting).

Let
us know
what your group is
doing by NOON FRipAY.
(New Deadline)
We’ll
let The Plymouth-Cai^ton Community
know what you’re doing the
following Wednesday.

5e{

Ttw N*wtpap«r wKh Its H m H in Th* PlynKNithCanlon Community

453-6900

THE C OMMUNITY C RIER: May 14. 1986

tell it to
Phyllis
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§lwhat’s happening

1IVCR I
CUSTOM
ta-W fflkS .FRAMING

To list your group's ever l in “ What’s Happening" merely send the information
(in writing) to: THE COMpVICINITY CRIER, 821 Penniman Ave.. Plymouth, Ml
4 8 ljo . Information receive! by NOON FRIDAY will be used in that Wednesday’s
papfr (space permitting).

•GRAPHICS
ARCHIVAL*NEEDLEWORK
48 E. CROSS •YPSILANT1
IN HISTORIC DEPOT TOWJI

’

482*8785

r-SPARR'S WEEKLY SPECIAL-,

Geraniums

Spring
Bedding
Plants

NOW AVAILABLE
4% ”

p o ts

*1.69

PERENNIALS • ZINNIAS
COLEUS • PANSIES
AND MANY OTHERS

ea.

*18.50

doz.

$7.49

7 T9

AFLAT

F lo w e r S h o p & G r e e n h o u s e

42510 J o y Road
453*4268

T w ic e D a ily D e liv ery to
afl_M e tro are a F u n e ra l H o m e s & H o s p ita ls

F IO W B fS h O D
C e n ,e r R d

^
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I
SALVATION ARMY DAYCAMP
A ratio o f one leader to. 12 campers is maintained for
i this excellent camp. Any youth six years
old by the time camps begins (sessions are June 16 - July 25 and July 28 - August 22) and under 13
years, is eligible. Registration, going on now, can be done in person only. The Armv headquarters
is at 9451 S. Main, Plymouth. Call 453-5464 for info. Free volleyball is offered TuesdayTbursday. Call fof times. \
THE FITNESS FIX
An exercise class for men, women and teens meets Tuesday and Thursday evenings at the
. PlymouthCullurqlCenter6:30-7:30p.m.CaII349-688t.
WEIGHT WATCHERS MEETINGS
For Canton, Monday nights 7 p.m. 7933 Sheldon, Georgia Hawrylak. In Plymouth, meetings are
Tuesdays 9:30 a.m'. and Thursdays 6:30 p.m. 525 Fanner Street, Nancy Sutherland.
CAN+ONRUN
The 8th annual (Canton Country Festival five mile run is slated to go off June 21. For race in
formation and registration call 397-1000.
[
TOASTMASTERS
„ If you have a tough time speaking in public, join.the Toastmasters Club. It meets every Tuesday
night at Denhy's on Ann Arbor Road. Call 455-I63ST
SPRING-SUMMER JOBS
Growth Works’ Employment Dynamics programs offers free job training Tor 16-21 year-olds,
Phone455-0299 fo ■eligibility requirements.
FREE CONSULTATION
The Oakwood H ospita) in Canton is sponsoring a free consultation through it’s Speech Pathology
and Audiology Department May 14. Consultations will take place at the Canton Center, 7300 Canton
Center Road from J)a.m. to 5 p.m.
i
ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Plymouth’s Children Nursury is having an icecream get-together at the schoolyard on June I, from
1 p.m . to 3 p.m . Tlje school is at Warren and Haggerty in Canton.
j
MOTHER'S DAY MUMS
' The West Trail Nursing Home has mums for sate for Mother’s Day. The plants can be picked up at
395Ann XrborTrail,ororderedbycalling453-3983. .
|
I ACT TESTING
.
Schoolcraft College will offer ACT Career Planning Testing on May 21 at 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. Cost of
the testing is $25, for reservations call 591 -6400

___
_

453-4287

WOMEN’S GUILD
Officers for the'st. John Nucmann Women’s Guild will be installed at the 6:30 p.m. mass May 14.
Dinner will follow the ceremony.
j

CANTON SENIOR CITIZENS

a d v e r t is in g

ADVICE |A08

• ’Feeling Good’ is the name o f this exercise class held Mondays at the Salvation Army noon-1 p.m .
Instructor Jan Fu ter will accommodate all levels of fitness. Cost is SI per session. Seniors can also
trace their family tree on Tuesdays 12:30-3 p.m. at the Canton Recreation Center. For questions on
eitherprograracall397-1000cxt.278. }

RuilMAGE. BAKE SALE

’

The Christ the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church o f Canton is having a rummage, bake sate May 15and 16. Lunch will|be served. The sale will happen between 10 a.m . and 5 p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE
The First United Methodist Church qf Plymouth, 45201 N. Territorial, will hold its sate 9 a.m . - 6
p.ro. May 8. Call 453-5280.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The Plymouth historical Society will have it’s annual meeting at 6:30 p.m. with a potluck at the
museum.

H o u rs

PLYMOUTH LIONS
The Lions annual Moose Roast is slated for the Plymouth Township Park for May 15 at 6 p.m.

.

SHERIFF OPEN HOUSE
The Wayne County Sheriffs Department is planning a picnic for May-15 in honor o f National
Police Week. The gathering will beat tihe Hines Park mini-station.from 11 a.m . tA 2 p.m.

M
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SMALL BUSINESS WEEK IN CANTON
Independent entrepreneurs will be honored May 19-23. The Canton Chamber o f Commerce will
- hold a banquet at 6:30 p.m. May 21 to name its Small Business Person o f the Year in the Mayflower
Meeting House. Call 453-4040.
|
REUNION
Plymouth Salem High Class o f 1976 will hold its 10th reunion July 5. Call Randy Lorenz at 4531620.

fy

w

«w®(»

PRENATAL-CHILDBIRTH CLASSES
The Oakwood Canton Center will sponsor classes 7:30-9:30 p.m. Thursday evenings through the
end o f 1986. Cosj is S25 per couple. Call 459-7030 to register.
HOST FAMILIES FOR EXCHANGE STUDENT^
Kids, ages 15- 8, from 40 different Countries will be coming to this country this summer. If you’d
like lo show them how Americans love hot dogs, call 1-800-SIBLING.
>
AVOID AC-SECTJON
Bradley Method o f natural childbirth teaches reiaxatkm. birth Options, nutrition and more. Call
Johanne, 453-9171, to register.
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hat’s happening

COMMUNITY CHORUS
The Plymouth Coi mnily Chorus will let fly with it’s spring concert May 17 and 18 at 8 p.m. at the
Plymouth Salem High School. For ticket information call 4SS-4080.

YOU A R E T H E
M O S T IM P O R T A N T

PLYMOUTH HIGH CLASS OF *5(
The 30th reunion is p m in g up. Ilj you were there call 453-6357.

P E R S O N IN O U R
B U S IN E S S !

DIABETIC VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Henry Ford Hospital would like to test an investigational dm >. that i:ould slow vision loss in
diabetics. The one- or two-year sludy requires at least 10 visits tefthe ho.pital. For more info call
Carmclla at 876-7283.
SWEDISH MALE CHORUS
Asahvays. “ being Scandinavian helpful, but not essential." Plca> :call 7' I-9174 or 754-3880.
NEW HORIZONS.
A sharing exchan for mothers>meets the second and fourth Frit ay o f t ic month 9:30-11:30 a.m.
at the Faith Community Moravian Church on Warren Road in Canton. Chigl care available. Call 4558221 o r 525-6703.
BOYSCOUTS
s
Troop 743 o f Plymouth invites all boys interested in camping andhavingllfun to call, Russ Crum for
more information on joining at 981-3671.
CHILDREN’S DRAMA ,
The Advanced Acting Class of Plymouth-Canton High School will perform an evening of
Children’s Drama a I the Pioneer Middle School May M at 7:30p.n . No at mission charge.
OAKCWtOOD HOSPITAL - CANTON < ENTEII
The Oakwood Volunteer Guild Garage Sale is 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. h|ay 15 the hospital, 7300 Canton
Center Road. Call Mary Jean at 459-7030.
i

o m p lete S e rv ic e s
44469 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

455-9171

SPRING
CLEARANCE SALE
E V E R Y Eureka red uced 20-35% . 5 d ays only

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
An ice cream social and a student art show is set for Smith sdf>ol May 20, between 6:30 pins, and
8:30 p.m. The even t is being
' spo
oiisored by the Smith PFO.
I
F.l.S.H . BANQUE.
„
,
The annual bancuct o f the Plymouth-Canton F.I.S.H. will b t in the Hotel Mayflower Monday
May. I9 at 6:30 p . n . Cost o f theoinner will bc $IO. for reservations call 420-2046.
REVOLUTION LUNCHEON
The Sarah Ann C ochranc Chapter o f the Daughters o f the Amc ican R< volution are scheduled for a
'sandwichluncheon May I9at noon,at Mrs. Albert Heindryck.
MARIGOLD SALE
The Plymouth Change will have its fourth annual Marigold S a l|a t The Grange Hall: 273 Union St..
May 23 and 24.
~
BPW MEETING
The Plymouth i usinevs and Professional Women’s Club w ll have its monthly meeting at the
Hillside Inn in Plyi south May 19. New officers will be installed it the njeeting which begins at 6:30,
for reservations cal| 459-3520.
X
SWEET ADELINES
Ann Arbor’s aw: rd winning Sweet Adelines arc to rcherse at cst Mit Idle School cafeteria May 20
at 7:30p.m. All ladies arcwclcome. For information call 453-8538.
pARENTS WITHOUT PARTN :RS
The Plymouth-Canton Parents, without Partners will meet I lay' IS. at 8 p.m. in the Plymouth
Hilton. There will be a speaker, followed by a dance. On May 21 the PW( P wil host an orientation for
new members. For infocall 721-2202.
CANTON REPUBLICAN
The Republican club has scheduled a meeting for May 15. I 8 p.m.- at the Historical Society
Building in Canton
PLYMOUTH NORTHVIL1.E A
Cahpclcr 1311 w)ll hold its final meeting June 25 at the Plymoi
iral Center, adjourning until
nest September. Tpile group will meet at noon, with board members at 11 .m.
|
TODDLER STORYTIME
A four-week storytime runs May 7-28 at the Dunning Hough LibrarY.. Also, a storytime for p re -.
schoolers is May I 22. Registration is 10a.m . April 30and 24 reflectively . Stories will be told at 10:30
a.m . Cal) 453-075*

EUREKA

ultra
U P R IG H T VACUUM
CLEANER

P ow e rful M o to r
A lt S te e l C a n iste r
C o n stru c tio n
L s rg e C a p a c ity D u st
7 p c Above The
R o o t C le e n n g T o o ts

$RQ 95
w

w

•H IG H T E C H
•H IG H S T Y L E

EUREKA

^ Brilliant HeadtlgM
^ Low Profit* for Cleaning
Under Furniture
✓ Automatic Carpet Height
Adjustment Adjusts
to all Carpet Levels
Adopts to Above-the-Hoor
Cleaning Toots
✓ Brushed Edge ond Comer
Kteening

S e ft- P m p e U e d
U p r ig h t
No Push— No Pull

*179**

Brilliant
Headlight

y

HEADSTART
The Plymouth-Gianton Head Start is recruiting children for the ! 98687 year. Interested parents
should call 451-665 5.

A d HP

l¥O TO R \

J j I1 p n w r o T F i t f

I
CANTON SENIOR SOFTBApi,L
An invitational tournament is May 19-20 at the Canton Softlhall Cenjiter, on Michigan Ave., just
three miles west ol 1-275. S35 per team. Call 397-1000 ext. 278 fpir info. Men 55 years and over, and
women 50 years an d over are eligible.
PLYMOUTH’S CHILDREN’S NURSERY
There are a few openings for three-year-old girls and boys ai td four-year-old girls for the fall term
beginning in September. Call 981-1707 or 455-5298.

NURSESTOUR
The Plymoutl Registered Nurses will be louring the U-M Hospital in Ann Arbor May 19 at 7:30
p.m. People inte rested in car pooling should meet at Plymouth TOwnshii >Hall at 6:30p.m
REFUNDERSThe Rcfunders Club will meet at 9:30 a m. May 21 in the Plymouth Grange Hall. Bring refund
forms, proofs ol purchase and complete deals to trade. New members wi rlcome.
CANTON WOMEN’S CLUB
This club, co-Jsponsorcd by the YWCA is forming in Canton Jwill meet the first and third Thursday
‘ of the month.

PLYMOUTH
SEW & VAC
989 A N N A R B O R R D .

ftacr Drive*
Wkrj Greener U

PLYMOUTH

455-3500

m st
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To list your group’s event in “ What’s Happening ’ mercy send the information
(in wfiling) to: THE COMMUNITY CRIER, 821 ’cnnimgin Avc., Plymouth, Ml
4817(1.i. Informaiton received by NOON FRIDAY w ill be uiscd in that Wednesday’s
papa (space permitting).
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Attendance supervisor oversees 2 offices

Schools have new

BY E D F I T Z G E R A L D
In an effort to free administrators
from “ clerical tasks,” PlymouthCanton Schools will create the job of
an attendance supervisor at Centennial
Educational Park next year.
Canton High principal Tom Tattan’s
proposal was approved unanimously
by the school board Monday night and
will go into effect at the start o f the
1986-87 school year.
Tattan said the supervisor would
oversee two attendance offices, one in
each high school. The supervisor
would handle all truancy, and the
follow-up dealings with students and
parents.
.
The two offices would be staffed
with one secretary each; two aides
each; and two student aides each hour.
The students would work free of
charge, as in a similar program now.
The attendance supervisor would earn,
including
fringe
benefits,
ap
proximately $25,000.
Tattan told the board that the office
would “ give teachers time to teach and
administrators (area coordinators)
time to supervise.”
He said it was unnecessary to have
“ highly-trained individuals doing
clerical work,” such as railing parents
to inform o f students’ truancy. Tattan
estimated that the coordinators now
spend only 5-10 per cent o f their time
working with the teachers in their field
and on developing curriculum. The
shifting o f the attendance respon
sibility should increase that to 25 per

cent.
* Tattan gave as example Salem area
coordinator Gerald Ostoin.
“ I talked to liim today and he-said
he had 50 phone.calls tp make this
morning,” Tattan said. “ And he has
to make them at certain times, because
the cards (sent to parents o f truant
students) say he will call at 2 p.m. or 4
p.m. or some exact time.”
Tattan
also
said
computer
technology would be used' for the
storing and sorting o f attendance
information. But, he stressed, “ most
people do not enjoy talking to a
computer, so there will be a human
being available if a problem comes

up.”
Board trustee Marilyn Schwinn
asked if the schools were currently
using computers to phone taped
message; to the parents] as was once
planned Tattan said there was not,
and tha he hoped to avoid it in the
future,
Tattan said the office would also
effect new preventive) philosophies
toward nipping truancy in the bud.
This would include consulting social
workers Tattan said I he felt “ at
tendance was the primary respon
sibility of the parent and the student.”
It was estimated that the new at
tendance office would fjree up time for

teachers also.
Trustee Dean Swartzwelter said a
central attendance office would make
parents feel more at ease about calling
the schools with questions.
John Hoben, Superintendent o f P-C
Schools, though- endorsing the plan,
expressed concern on how far to go
with enforcing attendance.
■ “ Some people think there shouldn’t
be a policy -- thqt if a'student decides
to miss school then it’s their problem.
It becomes a question -on how much
time you want to spend on it.”
The attendance plan will mean
trimming the number of area coor
dinators at the park from nine to eight.

SEMCOG sees boom building
fo r Canton and Plymouth
Coat, from pg. 3
houses. Most homebuilders like to lay
the foundation before the ground
starts to freeze in the late fall.
Joe Attard, a building official for
Plymouth Township thinks the
township is already approaching the
S E M C O G figure.
“ As long as interest rates hold out even if ..they rose just one point - 1
think people will (keep building). The
byilders might run out o f room, but
they keep pulling out the permits and 1
don’t see that slacking o ff.”
J
s

accounted for 43 permits.

Through April of 1986, building
permits( have numbered 604. A t the
same time last year it was 559. This
April ajone 11 permits were issued for
single family dwellings.

S E M C O G ’s figures, according to
analyst Jim Thomas, are “ computer
modelled.” He says many criteria are
taken into account in the projections,
including zoning, employment, sewers,
etc. Thomas said for this area, strong
growth factors include its key location
on the edge of a large urban area.
Drawbacks for growth include a lack
o f sewers on the western half o f both
Plymouth and Canton Townships.

Canton Township, with over twice
as much land as Plymouth Township
(36.1 square miles compared to 15.9
miles) jis barely sloping its growth
spurts o f the last 10 ye; irs. In April this
year ajone 95 buildirg permits were
issued. [Eight were for commercial and
industrial. Single fc mily dwellings

Selected by
Y

o

u

!

We invite our readers to nominate “ W inners” for this popular feature.
A thoughtful employer like Nancy Cruscoll, nominated by her employees
for our April 30 issue. Or a generous neighbor like Jose Vega, nominated
for our March 5 issue. Send your nom nees to:
The Community Crier
821 Pennlman
Plymouth, Ml 48170
Attention: Dan Ness, Managing Ed tor
‘Winner of the Week’ ” is chesen each week by The Crier Editorial Staff.
(Sponsors do net participate In the selection ot “ Winner o The Week.” )
Look far this week's “ Whiner” spensered by Sunshine Hondp. It could be you!

453-6900
821 Pennlman
Plymouth
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I— D ERM ATO LO G Y-SKIN D ISEASES-^

Associates in Dermatol
of Plymouth-Canton
A. CRAIG CATTELL, M.D
Skin Disease— Skin Cancer— Aci
M ohs Surgery
j
Available
Phone 455-6881
455-6884

Arbor Health Building
990 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Suite 205
Plymouth, Mi 48170

•H ospital N egligence

•Job.Injury

•Slip and F all Injuries

.• M edical M alpractice

•Injury from Defective Products*Social Security
•No Fee fo r Initial Consultation •General Practice
•Auto A ccid en t (No Fault)
•Crim inal

Diplomats, Am erican Board off
Dermatology
Diseases o f the Skin
Saturday arid
Evening Appointments Available
Phone: 459-3930
Plymouth Professional Parte
227 N. Sheldon Rd.
Plymouth, Michigan

Attorneys A t Law
843 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

Over 40 Lawyers Associated with Firm
455-4250

747 S. Main

453-4044

Plymouth

•ATTO RN EY'

- PODIATRISTS- FO O T SPECIALISTS ~ i

JOHN C. STEW ART

RICHARD HELIQMAN, D.P.M.
ARNOLD WOLF, D.P.M.

D ERM ATO LO G IST

ARTHUR W. QULICK, M.I

DRAUQELIS, ASHTON, SCULLY,
HAYNES, MACLEAN A POLLARD

ATTORNEY and CO U N SELLO R at LAW
1142 S. Main
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

$63-3030

459-8611

(Downriver/Dearborn)

(Plymouth)

Medical and Surgical
Foot Specialists
Pediactrics, Orthopedics, Sports Medicine
and Diabetic Care related to the Foot
1360 S. Main

Plymouth

455-3669

INTERN AL M ED ICIN E

r PODIATRISTS— FO O T SPECIALIST “ |

A T T O R N EY '

ASSOCIATES IN
INTERNAL MEDICINE, P(.C.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CLINIC
FAMILY FOOT CARE

LARRY K. BOWERMAN

DAVID. M. WINSTON, M.D.
LAW RENCE D. ABRAM SON, M .f
M ARTHA L. GRAY, M.D.

HOWARD L. LAZAR, D.P.M., P.C.

3256 Plymouth Road 990 W. Atm Artodr Trail
Plymouth, M l 48170
A m f Arbor,M l 48105
(313)455-1908
(313)995-0303

"I help my patients to understand
their problems and in most cases
offer a choice of treatment methods.' ’
PH O NE 453-6090
1311 Ann Arbor Rd.

Personal Injury Cases
Real Estate
Divorce
Wills and Estates
Other Legal Matters
933 Wing SL,
Plymouth'

453-6610
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Give him a brake - he’ll fix it
much; the exceptions are rare.”

)Y C H R IS FA R IN A
Plymouth is the town where Jim
Aughton held his first job after
graduation; he now owns his own
business j>n Ann Arbor Road.

Although Aughton doesn’t do the
work himself, he has had the classes to
be a certified mechanic and he"‘knows
when something is wrong,” he said.

Wear fa ster; an automotive garage
specializing in brakes, shocks and
mufflers] opened its doors about two
months ago.

His two mechanics have had plenty
o f experience working on cars; both
starting when they were teenagers in
their father’s shops.

“ Usually i f we get a job in the
morning! we can have it done by the
same evening,” said Aughton. “ O f
course, there are a couple o f exceptions
to the rule; but we custom bend so

So far business is going very well for •
Aughton.
“ Ninety per cent of the business so
far has been fron referrals,” said
Aughton.

With plenty o f experience under his belt, Ed Meehnn
checks the situation o f the brakes on this car at Wear
Master on Ann JKrbor Road. (Crier photo by Chris
Farina)

nmplaces to be If
City’s special event calander released
• The City o f Plymouth’s special
events calendar is out for the 1986
season, and according to DPW
Director Ken Vogrus it should be as
exciting as ever.
This year’s special events include
many o f the events that have in been

included in previous years, along with
some that have returned after several
seasons o f absence.
The first event o f the May season is
scheduled to be the Plymouth Fife and
Drum Garage Sale at the Gathering
May 17. The event will benefit the
organization’s operating costs.

Police give awards
The C anton Police Department will honor officers and citizens
who have contributed to law enforcement at an awards program
Sunday starting at 2 p.m .
I
The program will be held at the Canton Municipal Building, 1150
S. Canton Center Rd.

One o f the big events o f the Spring
and Summer is the Fanners Market at
the Gathering which kicks o ff Saturday
May 24, and continues every Saturday
throughout the season.
“ The first Farmers Market will be
the flower show, and then after that it
will bej the normal Farmers Market,”
Vogru^ said.
Some o f the bigger events o f the
upcoming season include the Spring
Art Fair, the Mayflower Hot A ir
Balloon Festival in July, and the
Plymouth Fajl Festival in September.
The arj fair is put on by Plymouth high
schools, and returns after four years o f
absence.
Complete lists o f the events are in.
The Crier ‘86 Guide and in City Hall.

I*addenda
& errata

The Crier’s ‘86 Guide failed to list
the phone number, 453-5920, for Joe
Picarek, president o f the Plymouth
Kiwanis. The phone numbers for the
LaLeche League are 464-9714 and 4539171. Also, the number for the Living
Waters Temple, 993 N. Holbrook, is
420-9092. The Apostilic Church of
Jesus Christ at that address no longer
exists.
In the Women’s Section last week, a
photograph is incorrectly identified as
Vince Daniel.

Something Suspicious
E D IT O R ’S N O T E : A u th o r K athryn
O sebold Galbraith grew u p in
P lym outh, a n d n o w lives in Tacoma,
W A . “Som ething Suspicious is the
a u th o r’s seco n d novel f o r yo u n g
readers. It is available in local b o o k
stores f o r $11.95
BY LISA W R O B LE
“ Mom, what can I do?”
So goes the plea o f the bored.child
on summer vacation.
Lizzie Bruce just started summer
vacation. And she’s determined not to
be bored.
Lizzie is the 11-year-old narrator of
“ Something Suspicious” by Kathryn
Osebold Galbraith (Athenum, 1985).
.JJzzie’s summer adventure-turnedmystery is a fast paced tale for the 812 range. It’s tightly woven plot,
sprinkled with challenging clues, keeps
the reader guessing ’til the end.
Lizzie restlessly awaits the arrival of
her best friend Jvy Featherstone, who
will be visiting her father for the
summer. By the time Ivy arrives in
Broadhead, Lizzie has learned that hte
Green Pillowcase Bandit has robbed a
bank in a nearby town. And she is
convinced that his next stop is the
National Bank o f Broadhead.
1Together, the girls search for clues
and spend time staking out a redhaired “ mysterious stranger.”
But the game dulls when the clues
start, to add up and no noe will believe
their story. “ All along it had been fun
thinking he might bp, but mow ... now
this wasn’t fun anymore.”
To make matters worse, the girls
can’t turn to Lizzie’s 14-year-old
brother Mitch, for help. He and his
friend are up to something suspicious
themselves.
The plot must be strong to make up

for a lack o f description. The reader
knows that Lizzie is “ blond and sort
o f big for her age,” but it is the clues
to Ivy’s and Lizzie’s personality that
make them seem rea!--not what they
look like.
-For instance, we learn that last
summer Ivy had a crush on Mitch. She
stole a bar of soap that he had washed
his hands with, wrapped it in tissue
and carried it around with her
everywhere. “ It seemed as if Ivy had
smelled ;of Ivory soap for the entire
summer|” Lizzic Comments. And Ivy
chews oh the ends of her hair.
.Lizzie, who tells the story, claims
she is an “ old II .” And she keeps
making comments like “ 1 could tell
vy h ad i’t read very many mysteries.”
The description of the town is not
much b :tter, except that the places are
familiar — the library, a bank, a
restaunmt. Add to that the similarity
with Plymouth — .the bank is across
the street from a funeral home which
is kitty corner to a park-and the story
doesn’t take place in a vacuum.
But as questions and clues ac
cumulate, the story flows so smoothly
that the descriptin is secondary.
As the plot unravels, all the
questiens are answered — with an
unexpected surprise at the end.
There’s no
complaining about
bo redom
with
“ Som ething
Suspicious.” It has enough fun to last
a couple o f summers.

ns sweep
I W ent In For A Vacation
And Came Out Wifxi A Dream
B Y E D F IT Z G E R A L D
If you’re stumped by political
-stumping it was|a good day to avoid
the recreation pavilion behiftd the
Canton
Municipal
Building last
Saturday. ■
Republicans held a ‘spring picnic and
precinct
the political posturing of Jack Kemp,
an announced presidential candidate
for 1988. Congressman! Kemp, from
New York." arrived over an hour late,
but delighted tlje crowd o f about 50
supporters by |evoking images ,of
Douglas |MacArthur and Dwight
Eisenhower. A front man for Kemp
was heard to compare Kemp’s speeches
to John F. Kennedy, “ but without the
Boston ac:ent.” j
,
,
The cur rent Republican front-runner
for chi ;f
represented. Vice President George
Bush’s son was ion hand to glad-hand.
Other notab les. included ultra
conservative ' Congressman
Newt
Gingrich, of Georgia; and Robert

EMILY’S W pRLD

VEL, LTD.

708 S. Main
(opposite Farmer i

Walker, o f Pennsylvania. Several local
polittcia is also enjoyed the sun and
free bo:
;s. Terri Bennett, I5th
District rhairL organized the event.

AmnhonSodtiy

offCNtMgcna

( 455-5744
Hours: Mon.-Sat.1'-5:30

N ational Tourism W eek May 18l24, 1986
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Fun to last a couple of summers
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H ayd en , in K itchen B a n d
Michael J. Hayden. 81, o f Dearborn Heights, died May 7 in Livonia. Services
were May 10 at Our Lady o f Good Counsel.
M r. Hayden was bom in 1904 in Ohio. He was a member o f the Canton Senior
Citizens and its Kitchen Band since its inception 14 years ago.
Survivors include: son Michael J. Hayden, Jr. o f Pontiac; daughters Mrs. Joan
(John)Orsini o f Dearborn Heights and Mrs. Elaine (Santo) Demaggio o f Taylor;
sisters Mrs. Ann Slovenski o f Cleveland, O H and Mrs. Mary (Albian) Maxian o f
Englewood, CA;^even grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
Burial was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Local arrangements were made by the
Schrader Funeral Home. Memorials may be given in the form o f mass offerings.

B erger, fo o d ch eck er
Violet J. Berger. 81, o f Plymouth, died May 8 at Botsford Hospital in Far
mington Hills.
Mrs. Berger was born in 1904 in Caro. She worked as a food checker for
restaurants.
Survivors include: son John Kelly o f C A ; daughter Darlyne Cutshaw of
Plymouth; grandchildren Cathleen L. Williams o f Plymouth, Linda Mann o f
Canton, and Michael Cutshaw o f Plymouth; seven great-grandchildren.
Local arrangements made by the Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral Home.

N etter, h om em ak er
Ula R. Netter, 85, o f Plymouth, died May 7 in Ann Arbor. Services were May
10 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Dr. David Hay officiating.
Mrs. Netter was bom in 1901 in Michigan. She was a homemaker.
Survivors include: daughters Mrs. Dorothy (Henry) Diehl o f Hendersonville,
N C and Mrs. Beatrice (Kenneth) Way o f Plymouth; son Joseph L . Netter o f
Plymouth; four grandchildren; eight great-grandchildren.
A
Burial was in Glen Eden Cemetery in Livonia. Memorials may be given to the
Plymouth Christian Academy.

community
Thtiw puhlir notirt-* arr run frrr of rharper.

F risb ie, n u rse
Marie L . Frisbie, 78, died May 6 in Southfield. Services were May 8 at the
Lutherat i Church o f the Risen Christ with the Rev. Kenneth E. Zielke officiating.
Mrs. f risbie was born in 1907 in Lawrencevillc, 1L. She was a. registered nurse
at the west Trail Nursing Home. She was a member o f the Plymouth Garden
Club.
Survivors include: sister Mrs. Ida Whipkey o f Florenceville, !L; brothers Fred
Lewis o( Edwardsville, IL and Arthur Lewis of Filer, ID; stepdaughter Joyce
Martin o f Alamo, C A ; stepson Jerald Frisbie of Chelsea; several nieces and
nephews; several grandchildren.
1
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery. Memorials may be given to the American
Cancer Society.

B urgy, au to collector
Diane M . Burgy, 39, o f Canton Township, died May 7 in Detroit. Services were
May 8 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Rev. Susan Bock officiating. Services
were also May lOat the Redmon Funeral Home in Stow, O H . _
Mrs. Burgy was bom in 1946 in Akron, O H . She was a homemaker, moving to
this community, from Taylor in 1981. She was active in the local and national
branches o f the Shelby America Automobile Club. She was a homemaker.
Survivors include: husband Jeff; son Jeffrey D.; daughter Heather R.; parents
Joseph and Georgia Lilly o f Stow, O H ; sister Mrs. Becky (Dave) Conn of Stow,
O H ; brothers John (Sue) Lilly o f Hartville, O H and David Lilly of Louisville,
C O ; grandparents Mrs. Elizabeth Loesch of Akron, Joseph Sr. and Catherine
Lilly ofjAkron, O H .
Burial was in Northlawn Memorial Gardens in Peninsula, O H . Memorials may
be given to the Michigan Division o f the American Cancer Society.

R eam er, avid gard en er
Mable’L . Reamer, 81, o f St. Helen, died May 4 in West Branch. Services were
May 7 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Philip Rodgers Magee of
ficiating.
Mrs. [Reamer was bom in 1905 in Fenton. She was a homemaker and an avid
gardener. A former resident o f the Plymouth area, she moved to St. Helen n
1982. She was a former member o f the First Presbyterian Church o f Plymouth
for 67 jlears. She was a life member o f Eastern Star no. 115 in Plymouth.
Survivors include: daughter Mrs. Shirley (Elmer) Barlow o f St. Helen; three
grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren.
Burial was in Riverside Cemetery. Memorials may be given to the Michigan
Heart Association.

SCHRADER
FUNERAL HOME. INC.
! 280 SOUTH MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OFTHENAZARENE

Join us for our next
HORIZONS meeting on
Monday, May 19,7:30-9 PM
at the Plymouth Historical
Museum, 155 S. Main St. (lower
level). The topic w ill be
“ Helping Myself for
Helping Others”

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH (USA)

Z41550 E . A nn A rb o r T ra il, 453-1525
M ark Barnes, Pastor; Sunday S ch o o l 9:45 A M .
Sunday Sendees 11 A M ., 6 P.M .
M idw eek S ervice (Wed.) 7 PM .
. C hristian Day C are C en ter
M on.-Fri. 6 A M . & 8 P.M .

5835'Sheldon Rd., C anton
4590013
W orship & C hurch S ch o o l
Sunday 9:15 A .M . and 11 A M .
Kenneth F . G ruebel, Pastor

AGAPE CHRISTIAN CENTER

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

345 N . M AIN S T . 4596240
P astor Earl and B ob bi M oore
S u n . 8 0 0 & 1000, W ed. 7 0 0 P.M .
C hild ren’s M in&try/Nursery: A ll S e rvices
C h ristia n A cadem y K-4 through 6th G rade
“ J o y o l Living” R adio Program
M on.-FrL 9:15 A M . W M U Z 1 0 35 F M

43065 Jo y Road, Canton
4550022
David A . H ay, P astor
Sunday S ch o o l fo r AN A g e s 9:45 A .M .
Sunday S e rvices 11O0 A .M ., 6 0 0 P.M .
W ednesday B ib le Study & c lu b s 7 0 0 P .M .
Plym outh C h ristia n A cadem y 4563506

■ .A. Schrader, Jr.
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one newspaper
serving The
*

s

Plymouth- cannon
munity
with new s, features, sports, opinions
d a ssineds and advertising
aimed exclu sively
foip our community.

C om m unity

821 Pennii nan live. Plymouth 48170

313-453-6900
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S p ecial O lym pics to b en efit
from May 1 7 art au ction
The Special Olympics will benefit
from the Art Auction ‘Plus’ to be held
May 17 at the Frame Works downtown
Plymouth.
A l Larson, owner o f the store,
sponsors the auction every two years,
and channels the earnings through the
Association for Retarded Citizens
(ARC). In 1984 the money went
toward summer programs for the
mentally handicapped.
The auction,
to be run by
professional callers, is slated for 7-9:30
p.m. Larson says over 120 works will
be put up on the block. Estimated
values range from S30 all the way up to
S2200 for a bronze sculpture donated
by Peter Rockwell.
Othef works
include
framed
watercolors and limited edition prints.
Some of the artists include: Russell
Cobane, who this year won the state
contest to design a duck stamp; Cath
erine McCIung, former Plymouthite,

l

who will b e ‘featured at this spring’s
Michigan Wildlife Habitat Foundation
Exhibit iiv Southfield; Larry Hayden;
Jim Foote; and classic automobile
prints from Tom Hale.
For i hose who cannot attend the day
o f the auction silent bids will be accepted
-Larson hopes to top the last two
auctions. He raised $2500 in 1982 and
$5000 i i 1984. Larson said this year, as
usual, the artists have generously
donate| for this cause.
. “ We know people who have
mentally handicapped kids - they have
first-hand knowledge o f how difficult
it is to raise a handicapped child.”
Other prizes to be given away in
elude weekends' at the Mayflower
Hotel and gifts donated by local
mercha!i(its.
The
auction
is co
sponso:red by the Plymouth-Canton
C'ivitan

Art show
Al Larso i, owner of Frame Works, shows off paintings by Gijsbert van
Frankenfyuyzen, left, and E.C. Weber, to be auctioned o ff May 17. (Crier
photo by Ed Fitzgerald)

Women on the political front
BY E D F IT Z G E R A L D
Nancy White and Beverly McAninch
both chalk it up to coincidence. But if
the women o f Plymouth care to, they
can
say they’re leagues ahead,
politically, o f the rest of the state’s
women.
White, of Plymouth, is the president
o f the Michigan League o f Women’s
Voters. McAninch, also of Plymouth,
had the job before her.
Once White starts talking about the
league, she is ready to apologize. “ I
hope I’m not rambling, I get so en
thused.”

>

'¥
f

She has reason to. The league has a
tremendous track record for politics.
White says the league is probably
best known for its help in registering
voters and its candidate forums, on
local, state and national levels.
“ In the 1984 presidential debates,
Reagan and Mondale said they would
only debate for us.”
There are a number o f political
arenas the league plays in, says White,
who served as vice president in 198385. She will be president until 1987
(members of the state’s 40 local LW V
groups cast the ballots).

%

3

“ We encourage citizens to become
involved~to try and work with the
political process to bring about
changes.”
White knows that isn’t always easy,
but figures a good way for women, and
men, to try and affect change is to
work with the league.
She does point out that men are
welcome in the organization, although
nationally, and locally, men only make
up about 10 per cent o f the group.
“ I think some men are turned away
because o f the name,” White said.
“ We like to stay unisex. The state
president in Hawaii is male. And at the
national headquarters (in Washington,

Plym outh League o f Women
Voters lead the pack
D.C.) the executive director is a man.
There was some grumbling, but....”
Whitelsays the league, o f course, was
very active in the fight for the Equal
Rights Amendment for women.
“ We worked very hard when it (the
ER A ) was still a possibility. It’s been
reintroduced but it’s languishing in
committees,” she said.
White says the league was in
strumental in the passing o f a state law
that allows spouses, women usually,
the right to hold an IRA o f $2000 or
more, even if not employed.
The league is involved with projects

inter-governmental
ranging from
relations, to fighits for clean air (in
c uding public nc n-smoking areas) and
v ater.
“ We’re going to run out o f water
before we run out of oil,” White
warns. “ It’s imp:Artant we have laws to
protect that.”
The league is involved with an in
ternational plan to divert water from
trie Great Lakes.
Beverly McAininch thinks the nonpartisan, non-pa d role o f the LW V is
one o f the best ways for men and

“ The forums allow
more people to hear
what the candidates
have to say, and
that’s im portant.”

NANCY WHITE

women to become politically involved.
“ In a lot o f cases, women, par
ticularly, do not have any other groups
to be in-like the men’s Civitans.”
McAninch harkens back to those
women who paved the way for the
rights today’s women enjoy.
“ The Suffragettes were chaining
themselves to the White House gates.
I’m astounded how some women take
those rights for granted.”
The L W V was founded shortly after
1920, when women received the right
to vote through the 19th Amendment.
“ That came after the 15th amendment
(1870), which gave slaves (and. all,
races) the right to vote,”
said
McAninch.
She says a strong suit o f the LW V , is
(hat it is not a “ single issue group.”
She says she’d like to continue with
work governing the disposal of lowlevel radioactive waste. The group
decides at its annual national con
vention, coming up this June, which
issues to study. ;
j
McAninch has been involved in the
group since I960, minus a short
residence in Venezuela. She says the
members’ duty is to help voters make a
choice. This is done through the
candidates’ forums.
.
“ (The forums) allow more people to
hear what the candidates have to say,
and that’s important. A 30-second
commercial spot is no way to judge.”
M cAninch
w as. one o f
the
moderators for the Michigan guber
natorial forum on public televisioi
four years ago.
“ 1 thought it was spectacular,” she
said.
“ It was not commercial
television, but it’s still the way to reach
the biggest audience.”

win at|the relays).
very shor(| notice,” said
Cantofo government teacher Audrey
Etienne, “ p n Wednesday we found
out the first team couldn’t go. But the
second team knew the case, they
•worked their heads off; and obviously
filled the bill.”
i
A
The second team is made up o f
sophomore Evan Young; and juniors
Cathy Farrell, Linda Tarhanich and
Davidj Harte.
Etienne credits Judge James Garber
and local attorney Michael Pollard
with.‘ ‘hours and hours” of work with
the students. When the second team
was called into action, Garber and
Pollard scheduled emergency meetings
with them Thursday a n d Friday.
‘ ‘That’s probably one o f the reasons
we always do so well (Canton took a
second at last year’s trial) — the
preliminaries and the work o f the
judges and lawyers. O f all the lawyers I
called this year, not one o f them said
no.”
The fictitious case involved a young
person who had allegedly stolen a shirt
from a store. The shirt was found in a
trash can near the suspect, who
claimed to have never been in the store.
It was on the shirt-tails o f the
defense tehm that Canton rode into the

A new shipm ent
of Green Plants!

Fbkot

se ni-finals. The defense team was
m ide up of all seniors: Jim Farell,
H igh Nelson Ravinder Dhaliwal and
St icey Jasnow:ski.
For the filial rounds, it’s up to the
In k o f the Jraw to see whether the
de Tense or prosecution teams represent
th ischool.
For the semi-finals and the finals,
Q nton’s substituting prosecutors were
pi|ked.
‘The defense team had to become
ch :erleaders, said Etienne. “ But the
pr uecutipn team did the job. And, o f
course, they had to call Judge Garber
a n i Pollard in between cases to tell
thfm how they were doing.”
anton received a plaque for its
efforts.
The teams could receive a maximum
o f 120 point; for each case. They were
aw irded up to five points for different,
pa ts o f tlieir case, for example;
o p e n in g
statem ent,
witness
tes imonies, cross-examinations, etc.
C a tio n ’s high score o f the day was
I0(, by the defense. In the final,
Ca iton’s prasecution bested Ida High
10: -102.
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Groper: Group in ‘left field

Wilcox House in Hines?
BY T .M . SM ITH
The tug-of-war which appears to be
pulling at the seams o f the Wilcox
House - between the city and a group
trying to j save the house from
demolition - has reached a sort of
stalemate—'a least fo r the time being.
The Friends o f the Wilcox House,
have met with Wayne County Director
o f County parks, while the city
commission Iras asked Plymouth City
Manager Henry Graper to explore the
liabilities o f Plymouth becoming in
volved. In the mean, time Wilcox
House stands unchanged.
The dispute;, which began when a
project to ! erect condominiums was
brought before the Plymouth City
Commission, involves whether or not
The Wilcox House will be preserved or
demolished. The house stands where
'the proposed condos are to go up.
The Friends of the Wilcox House,
the groupj which is trying to raise
money and offer alternatives to
destruction, claim the historical value
o f the house deserves preservation.
Most feel the house could be used as a
headquarters for community art and
cultural organizations.
A t last check, the group had con
tacted Eric Reickel, o f Wayne County
Parks and Recreation, to determine i f
the house could be moved into Hines
Park. Although the group talked, no
formal proposal was made to the
parks.
“ Very simply^ my policy in my 25
years on the job has been to listen to
any proposal and then determine if it is

in i lie best interests of the park,” he
‘We sat down and talked with
saic
thei11 and was happy to listen but I
doi ’t know if anything will happen.”
And although Graper was instructed
to ook into the city’s liability if the
hoiisi;e was moved, he is not positive
abcl—
uit the possibilities.
They are still way out in left Held
will i this. We are talking $100,000 or
mo e to move and restore this house tha is a loti of money.”
(jtheryl Szyniszewski, one o f the
leai ers
i of the group trying to save the
hoi s;e,
i presented the commission with
a le ter at tjie May 5 meeting explaining
ups views.
i
the ’ roups
S x ideas were mentioned in the
letter including the possibility of
monjing the house to Hines Park,
Son}ie o f trie other suggestions made
group include: Township Park
by
pro]liberty, private property, property
Starkweather
School,
behh ind
Plyin louth-Canton Schools property,
historical
and
dist
T lie Hines Park suggestion was the
on<
le proposed to the commission,
It her Ipresentation Szyniszewski
told the commission that the preservati m of the house would enhance the
o f Plymouth
for future
^rations, and the rich heritage and
tion embodied in the house should
eserved.

j

aper is expected to report to the
nission at the May 20 meeting on
l indings.
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R e a c h !
Salem first baseman Denice.
Tackett stretches for an errant
throw as a John Glenn runner
ducks during fourth inning
action Monday at CEP. This
past weekend, Salem won the
Walled Lake Invitational.
Below, the Rocks’ Leslie Plichta
slides safely into second base
against J[ohn Glenn. (Crier
photos by Chris Boyd)

\
Salem captures tourney
a '

B Y E D F IT Z G E R A L D
The Salem girls softball team capped
a week o f winning ways by taking first
place' at the Walled Lake Invitational
last Saturday.
In the finals, Salem bested Livonia
Franklin by a narrow 3-2 margin. The
victory was especially sweet because
last
week.
Fran klin
swept ' a
doubleheader from the Rocks.
Salem pitcher Maggie Meissner,
named Most .Valuable Player for the
tourney, earned the win by allowing
, just one earned run and three hits. She
went the distance, striking out one, and
walking three.
Salem built a 3-0 lead, starting with a
pair o f runs in the first inning. Jessica
‘ Handley was safe on an error. Marcic
' Walker bunted her to second. Handley
scored on a single by Leslie Plichta.
who took second on the throw to the
-plate. Denice Tackett knocked her in
■ with a single.
The Rocks scored again in the third
inning. Darlene Gagleard singled, then
•both Handley and Walker were safe on
fielder’s choices. With the bases
foatled,’ Plichta was hit by a pitch to

force in what proved to be the winning
run. Franklin scored both of its runs in
the sixth inning.
“ We played well the whole day.”
said coach Rob Willette. “ We looked
shaky early iji the week even though we
won some games. We played good ‘ D ’
against Northville.”
Last Friday, Salem took two from
Northville. 8-0, 15-0. The day before,
the Rocks belted North Farmington 143.
'
,
But in Saturday’s tournament.
Salem, overpowered all opponents in
getting to the final. In the first round,
Waterford Lady o f the Lakes fell to
Meissner, 14-1. Next. Meissner and
Kim Berrie teamed to shut down
Walled Lake Western 8-1. In the semi
final. Salem beat Lake Orion 18-8.
Berrie got the win, with Kristin
Sobditch picked up the save.
Leading Salem hitters in the tourney
were: Handley .471; Gagleard .429;
Tackett .364. :
Salem is now 15-3 on the year. The
Rocks meet Canton under the lights.
8:15 p.m.- this Monday at Massey
Field-. - ..............

Track teams in
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Take this!
Two Chief runners pass the baton at jlhe Franklin meet. (Crier photo by
Chris Farina)
B Y CH R IS F A R IN A
The feeling, is the same throughout
the C E P track teams; regionais will be
a place to work !on personal bests
rather than the chance of going to
state.
|
, AH C E P track trams will compete in
regionals. They will take place, at
Ypsilanti high school, this Saturday at
10a.m. and last all afternoon.
“ It will be an excellent opportunity
to run personal bests, and to see how
we stack up against the best in the
state,” said Canton girls coach George
Przygodski.
The average team will have two
people per event; Ann Arbor Huron,
Ann Arbor Pioneer arid Ypsilanti will
have quite a few more; they are also
expected to dominate the meet.
Canton does have a chance in some
events, Przygodskijsaid.
The two-mile relay team is looking
good, Marie Jarosz in the 1600 meter,
Rachal Mann in the 3200 meter and
Angie Miller has a chance in the high
jump are all expected to do well.
Because the Ann Arbor schools and
Ypsilanti are expected to be the best in
the state “ it will be;a small state meet,”
said Przygodski.
• The feelings are shared by Salem
giris coach Fred Tnomann.
“ We will try to run personal bests;
but. for us tol be sucessful is
unrealistic,” said Thomann.
Salem is a good solid team in this
area, but the other leagues are too
tough said Thomann.
Karen Marciniak is expected to do
well in the discuss throw and Dena
Head, in the 100-ya rd dash.
5
On the Canton bi ays side, things look
better.
Canton will have a fairly strong team
going to regionais, said sprinter coach
Leigh Langkabel.
. Inregionals they expect Mike White,
in the high jump to do well. Also, Mike
Whitely in the hundies, Dan Houdek
who. is also a hurdler and Greg
Houston who is a polevaulter.
.
They also may bj able to sneak in the
Their mile
1
880 realy and the 4 4 0 relay.
relay tram is also strong, Langkabel
said. “ We expect tc be taking some
athletes to state, sjaid Langkabel.
Canton is com ing o ff of a win
against state-ranlikjed Churchill and.
placing first in the All-Area relays; so
they will be pumped for regionais said
Langkabel.

Regionais will be on of our peaks,”
gkabel said,
item shares the
that it will
i tough region
ampete in, but
:h Balconi also expects a few
etes jo do well in Ypsilanti.
it’s icing on the cake to go to
sime,” said Balconi.
Ron Fiwko is a defending regional
champ n pole vaulting and he is
capable o f doing very well, said
Iconi.
dan Neuhardt si also expected to
dol well: printing. He runs 1
the 100, 200
ana 400 tard dashes.
Balconi is only going to run
N<iuhardt in two o f the three sprints
,‘IT1 make up my mind Saturday;
afi er I tckea look at the competition,”
Ba Iconi said.

S T IH L ..

i

2nd
BY T . M i !
TheC anton girls track 'team hope to
cbntinui in its winning ways after
grabbing a second place in the annual
Relays over the
R:dfor( I-Union
wEekenc
The Chiefs are hoping the
moment um from the strong showing
will pir >pel
... them past powerhouse
H arrisoti today in a jbattle which may
ditermiihic the league title,
Cantc in, 3-0, is scheduled to battle
H arriso l 3-0. today on the Chiefs
track a 3:30 in a Imeet that coach
C eorge Przygodski says could decide
tlicoutch me o f the league.
“ I Wi( uld assume the winner o f this
n eet wc uld have a strong chance at the
league, If we win we will be 4-0 and
itting ery nice,” Przygodski said,
But Hairrison has a very strong tram,
hey ar£ very balanced and have good
ople ■i hall theeverjts.” |
Both i rams are undefeated in league
eets, and the head-to-head battle
oks to be a good one.
rd IJnion
Unit
Relays; the
At th: Redford
Chiefs made a strong showing, capluring faur first places and finishing
with 65 points, 12| points behind the
neet wi liner Stevenson.
Marie Jarosz led the Chiefs at the
meet, t:a king part pn two relay teams
that pla<k ed first, along \yith a personal
Ifirst-plai x? finish in the nyle run.
We lid as well as v e could do, I
lon’t th nk the kids coul i have put any
narc pc ints on the board.” the coach
■ bid.
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Salem ranked fourth in state
\

Rocks tie, advance in soccer tournament
—

BY JE F F BEN N ETT
It’s been said a million ways, but in
the end, close only counts in hor
seshoes and hand grenades.
The Salem girls soccer team, ranked
No. 4 in the state by Michigan’s Girls
soccer coaches, tied Stevenson 2-2, in
the third round o f the state soccer
qualifying rounds. Salem still ad
vances to the next round o f the
tournament with a game Eriday at 7
p.m. against Churchill. The Rocks lost
4-0 when they last met Churchill.
“ We knew they had a strong of
fense, so we threw up a strong of
fense,” said coach Ray Sturdy. “ They

»

became unbalanced by moving their
strength forward and then we became
balanced.”
The game started o ff quick with
Stevenson scoring the first goal, but
with 15:15 left in the first half, Salem
started applying pressure.
After Stevenson knocked the ball
out o f bounds, Jill Estey set the bail on
the left corner for her shot. The ball
landed by Jennifer Bellhart, who
kicked the ball in for the 1-1 tie;
With under five minutes to play,
Salem passed by Stevenson’s defense,
to drop a shot for the 2-1 lead.
Salem’s goalie Ellen Schnachel was

playing good defense and blocked
many o f Stevenson’s shots, - con
sidering, [that her finger was splinted
because ^fter jamming it when Salem
. beat Livonia Ladywood 3-0 in the
qualifying rounds last Saturday. Jill
Estey had 2 goals along with Bellhart
who had j>ne in that game.
\Vhen play resumed in the second
half, Stevenson charged back.
After moving downfield, a throw-in
became a'goal when a Stevenson player
headed tt|e ball into the net for a point.
[After that, Schnachel was taken out
o f goal w^ien she seemed to be in pain.
“ It’s nothing serious, she’ll be back

Friday,” said Sturdy. .:
“ They have a completely different
lihe-up,” said Sturdy. “ We take each
game one step at a time.”
Salem’s record, is now 10-2-2 after
tying with Stevenson.
Sturdy, knowing that Stevenson is
the powerhouse in soccer, feels that the
Plymouth and Canton soccer teams are
becoming eqrihl.
r
“ Plymouth and Canton soccer has
matured,” said Sturdy. “ Wehave been
through a lot o f adversity and we have
done well, thanks to Ken (Johnson,
Salem’s former coach).”

Win streak snapped

Salem loses after pickBY J E F F B E N N E T T
Salem’s boys baseball eight game
winning streak came to a wild end
when they lost 2-1 against John Glenn
on Monday.
In the bottom o f the seventh,
Salem’s pitcher Shane Smith walked a
Glenn player. With a man on first, a
double play ball took a bad bounce
over the second baseman’s head.
With two men on base, Smith
thought he picked o ff the man on
second, but was disappointed when the
umpire said he was safe. The reason

for this call, says Salem coach John
Gravlin, was that when his second
baseman lifted his mit to show the
umpire he had caught it, the ball
slipped out.
A pop-up to the shortstop caused
one out with two men on base.
A tag on third, but a throw to first
for the out to end the game was missed
and Glenn siill had two men left on
base.
|
With Glenn’s lead-off hitter stepping
into the box', the Rocks intentionally
walked him, thinking they could save

themselves from trouble.
[But oil the first pitch to the next
batter, the ball hit the dirt to skid by
tlie catcher for a wild pitch and a
victory for Glenn.
.’
(“ It was a pitcher’s duel,” said
Gravlin.
[Glenn had their b s t pitcher Steve
Tijwin who was first team all area last
year. Salem used C rtig Hawley who
went 5 [and one-hal innings before
bringing in Smith.
Salem] is 11-6 and i >in second place
behind Glenn and they play Stevenson

j

at home today at 4 p.m..
The Rocks saw happier times when
they beat Northville 5-2 and 10-4 in a
double-header.
The key to the win for the first game
was Tim Dowd’s homer with the bases
loaded.
John Storm pitched for 5 and onethird innings.
In the second game a Brian Drewry
two run homer helped the Rocks beat
Northvilte again.
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BY J E F F B E N N E T T
When Salem battles j Canton, the
rivalry is an ever present feeling, but
that's different in the world o f golf.
Today at 3 p.m. the two schools
battle each other at Brae-Burn golf
course located on the corner o f Five
Mile Road and Sheldon.
. Canton enters the mutch with the
upper hand, after beating Salem twice
this season.
‘ i t ’s going to be closel
Dan Riggs. “ It’s not a big rivalry, it’s
more friendly and the kidjs are happy to
see them.” *
Riggs will be using Dawn Gollinger
and Cindy Hennels, who»both
‘ shoot in
the low 50s, to lead the four-member
team of Linda Tarclanich, Cara
Harris, Jennifer Scattergood, and
Tammy Robinson

CANTON TOWNSHIP

r ARKS AM) RKRKATION DKFARTMKNT
SOKTBAIJ. STANDINGS AS OF 5/t m

Ri|gs said [ie will be locking for
consistency frtji>mhis players,
For Salem,j the home-course advantage will hjave some effects, but it
all depends ho*v the Rocks are playing,
said loach Jim Stevens.
)
" lb golf, [you/ play: against the
course,’ ’ he sift
W "It’s notlooked on
as a rivalry, Li:st time they seat us by
eight or nine sitlrokes.”
Senior Jemrjifer Fife will lead her
team of: M ichelle Atkir s, Laura
Nichpls, Jo Kachhal, Car i Phillips
and Brooke Cd
ashwell.

,
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Fife’s lowest score was a. 53 thus far
in the season.
the reclord department, both
teanis are feelling the crush o f Ann
Arbor competit ion. Salem’? record is
nd Canton ’sis 3-7.
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axle drive, super-soft, con
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Hit the dirt
Rock Jessica Hahdjl|ey slips her foot bet:wieein John Glenn’s catclher ’s knees
to put the Rocks u 4-2 during 3rd inniife action at CEP. (Crieij photo by
Chris Boyd)
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Plymouth Canton’s Adam Kocik pitched a «6 -hitter last week,
leading his baseball team to a 3-0 win o ver Farm:ington H:a m son.
Kocik faced the minimum number o f bs tters in He contest 21, in
pitching his first no-lutter o f the season.
The two Harrison hitters that did je t on Base were Quickly
middle innings,
eliminated by a pickoff and doublepk y in the
I
C anton (days Churchill today at Chur< hill ant} travels to] North
Farmington on Friday for a doiibleheade r at 3: 30 p.m.

1,2.5

geardrive,toughsteelframeand30-incjiputlingwidth.

Sat. 8:00-5:00
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.
cousins.” [MacKinnon’s parents and
In 1984 the church honored Mac- two brothers died earlier.
Kinnon and his 40th anniversary of
Arrangements are being made by
ordination to the priesthood. In a Schrader Funeral Home; visitation
passage written for the ecassion, the there will be Thursday, from noon to 9
church wrote “(we) owe much to the p.m. On Friday MacKinnon will be
faithful ministry of Father MacKin- “ In State” at Our Lady of Good
non. His commitment, dedication and Counsel, 1100 Penniman, from noon
sense of stewardship are refelected in to 9 p.m. Vespers will be Friday at 8
the success of the Parish itself.”
, p.m. at the church, with Liturgy of
MacKinnon was bom in Detroit Feb. Resurrection Saturday at 11 a.m.
23,1919.
/
Burial will follow at Holy Sepulchre
| Survivors are listed as “several
Cemetery.
Coat, from pg. 1

Q ro u p s concerned w ith agreem ent
C oat, froai pg. 1

Commission at its May S meeting that
if the city demanded that the post sign
the “ Identification Agreement” form
they would cancel the parade.
| The agreement the city asked the
VFW to sign would make the VFW
liable for any claim, suit or loss during
the parade. It would leave the city
second in line to be sued. should
meriting happen. This was sent and
commended by the city’s Insurance
sk Manager Carol Stone.

i

Other service organizations were
ually upset by the proposed
emification Agreement,
pressed this concern tt^The Crier.
Fred Eagle, President of the
Plymouth Jaycees, said he felt the
Fourth of July Parade his group puts
s3 . 5 0 also
f o r bet hin
e risk
f i r s if
t the city
on would
1 0 w o rd s . 10
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n o f iw ,

for 3 cMdran, non-smokers, references.
C al 8993964________ .
_______
Dependable person for lawn cutting, H
lntorestod,ploaaecsB 455 5759aftora
Wanted: ■ mature end personable gentiemen to work pert time in a hobby and
teachers supply shop in Plymouth. Cel
453-3377.
HOMAN SERVICES
Want to use your human services
background? Becomes foster parent tors
nenambutatory chtid atith mental retar
dation. Work in your own homo and earn
$300 par month phis $490 per monfh room
ana ooara u p ira ts . rr m r noma will
first floor bedroom. CaN HOMEF1NDER
155 8880.

AIRLINE, CRUISE SHIP Jobe now hiring.
Big money. W8I train. 71M82-2S00, Ext
7802$.
TOUR GUIDES, work In a resort setting,
above average incoam potential, free
’ onapany training, cal for appointment,
no
8 ^ a t ^ s ——aa^
l^ M

stood by the proposal.
“ In the 25 years we have been, doing
this, we haven’t had any problems. No
floats have gone off course and hit
somebody,” Eagle said. “Actually I
think the City should cover it because
we’re one of the biggest single drawers
to the city.”
Graper, however, said the city would
not require the groups to sign the
agreement —but he would come up
with a list of criteria for groups and
events that would be covered by the
city.
“This will probably be better in the
long run. This way we will have more
control ovtr what happens. For in
stance a parade with floats costs more
insurance than a parade without1
floats,” he said.

n W * m ia f l O f o o «

Nelson, 817-7833511.
AUTO RECONDITIONING - fq! time and
part-time. $4 to trakvSS with sxpertanceapply Dick’s bonded beauty, bio, 15081
NorthvMa Rd. Providence town Center, 2
B 8a.fi. of HMon.
MORTGAGEBANKING
u^ponwMQN ivM oiv wvvn mkoiq n*
-oupunouni now* n w iii ri i^ jwqoti ana
MnainghaaL Exparlancad procanofi.
m d a w N a i and loan offleat naadad. H
you would
to work in an axcWng
■mfrow unt, contact Laura at 450-7300,
MayfkmarMoroagaCorp.
BUY OR SELL AVON • c a l Marianne 45S
0136.
Clericai-Partime. Work at home 34 hours
dady. Sand tb a p a l envelope for appicatien. CM (Suite 728), 7086 Holywood
y o u n g anyana puny pwn. vnonuiaa
awidnae!
ladles!
W
WBVVOOSSHW• TMe
aes^^P is
a^v vour chance, ^
m rv e r
Mon-Fri 104,387-1017.

‘Babysitter, our house, 2 children, 8 ajn.
thru 6 p m , average 4 days weekly, nonsmoker, c a l after 6 p m , 1581888______
GOVERNMENT JOBS $1OO40-$50,23QfyT.
Now Hiring. Cal 806887-8000 Ext R4535
for currant federal Net.
Clerical office worker for email office, full
time, Plymouth arse, 453-7771.
TYPIST, $500 weekly at home, information
send SASE Bowman Assoc. 831 S. Main,
Suita 199W.Ptymouth.8M 48170
Wanted, wrecker driver, Plymouth area.
453-3960.
NEED A SUMMERJOB?
baaed on exportation^ and rainsn bnnnd on
performance. Carpentry experience
helpful AppBcaHone being takonatOISI
Gotfradaon or ca l 463-8108 for mom
Auto parts countermen trainee, some
uiwuiy ruqwruo, qom onvng iwcoia,
actual Auto Parts axpirtoacs prelerrad,
parMkaa position wttfi M l Haw option.
Apply 44282 Warren RdL, Car ton.

■no wnpn 9wv ri mouhowi r ijrmml
Ca8 4633680

CARRIERS NEEDED FOR ROUTES IN
PLYMOUTH
• Amt Arbor Trail Condos, Union,

nuuunun, noV| uodvvl

CARRIERS NEEDED FOR ROUTES IN
PLYMOUTHTOWNSHIP
• MvarsMo Dr, Spleor Dr, Waverty,
Eaatslds Dr, Gensral Dr, etc.
• Plymouth Manor Apts, LMey RrL, S. of
Ann Arbor Rd.
• Brougham Apts, and WNcox Dr, In
Lakopohrt.
» North Tenttorial and Ridgewood
CARRIERS NEEDED FOR ROUTES M
CANTON
~ • StoneyOrooke ApU., oft ol Joy Rd.

'A
w i

Hrtp Wanted

Deadline:
Monday 5 pm
Call 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

Help Wanted

S60.mVHundred, securing, stuffing en
velopes. Offer-details: Rush stamped self
Pari lima cook naadad. Side Street Pub.
addressed envelope. Imperlal-PN541
Ftaxlbte hours. Wll train. 453444a Ask for
* X17410, Fort Laudbrdale, FL33318.
aieveor jqy.
Waited Quality Country Gilts on ConOperator, [Light production,
signment-Rembrandt’s, 6022 Sheldon Rd.,
prefer some experience, benefits, day
Canton, ML48187,4533890.
shift, 8560 Ronds, riff toy Rd, Canton
AVONThe No. 1 Beauty Ca-Proudty
Township458-3232. ]
Celebrates 100 years.-Great earnings,
Part-time and Full time positions
prizes and awards-for interview cal
avalabto, daytime opening, housewives
Jeanette459-S43&
welcome, management trainee positions
also mra lsbls, apply in person at PAPA
Situations Wanted
Romano’s, 521 Ann Arbor Rd., Phrmouttv
Ply.
H.S.
Grad-College bound needs job.
458-2930
!
Has typing and computer exp. Personable,
Desire Ive-ln couple or single. Your own
Hard working. Cal after 3:30 p.m. 455AA^lg|AA|' |ioa amp
LaL>t^nn
Motilemouviyp ponuyno
^4
upuoi^uuvRg
8009.
lady. Canton area. 307-1303.
Loving mom will baby-sit m my canton
Cashier, ovsnlnB, owtura apply In person,
home. Part-time and occasional or full
Cloverdeli, 447 Forest, Plymouth.
time evenings453-3139.
SHOP WORKERS
JOM THE ACROTEAM
Sendees
Bo (i temporary
2 Independent younger ladies looking tor
houses to clean, .wHI do windows, walls
In Livonia, Plymouth
and floors. We supply a l cleaning
and Inkster. CaBtodsyl
materials, We drive to any location.
581-1100
Reasonable rates, References available
ACROTEMPORARIES
upon request Call Tonya482-7433or Patty
at 397-2884.
to cam for 2
home. Mon.-FrL,
cNMran In my
All applances senriced-S8 service charge
7:453aa Not
College student
with
this ad, all makes, one day service.
OK. 4534238
(Not including parts and tabor). Guaran
teed. Call 455319a
|
RETAILSALES
An immedtoto opening lor a part-time
STOP
SMOKING-Leem to relax, lose
ratal sales position is now available at our
weight easily, Professional Hypnosis
new Plymouth location. II you era mature
WORKS! 697-7480, Universal Self-Help
and have a flair for decorating, please call
Center, BelleviHe._________
459-5900.
FISHERWALLPAPERANDPAINT
Want to paint your house* 1st prepare the
surface with HI Pressure Powerwashing.
581 ANN ARBOR ROAD
PLYMOUTH, Ml
Also,-aluminum siding cleaning and
reflnlshlng. 397-8381Business Opportunitoi
Naad help decorating your home* Call
Kathy4594372 or Sue348-3437.
Opportunity Knocks
Imany overweight unhappy people do
Howjr
Plymouth TV-Wa service televisions,
you moMPWe (rtter an opportunity to help
telephones, stereos, etc. This ad ls good
people and buid a business at the same
for 10 percent off our service. Open MonSat, 9 3 ,453351a
time[ Fort interview cal Art a t4554108.

each

additional word

Garage Sales

______Services
Income Tax Personal Service 1040 ami
short form. Property tax credit. 11 years
experience. Irwin’s Tax Service tel. 9813732 Notary.
Hand KHome Repairs
Small iotas, paint-up and fix up. Insured.
Bob 495-0113-Dick453-6123,
Concrete work, licensed and insured, 30
years experience. Call M irco 455-5560 or
Mario 427-3453 evenfngs-Save-Save-Save-

? L _ ______________ _____

Painler-Semi-Relired-Professional-tnterior
and Exterior-27 years experience-Free
Eslimates-455-2129. j
Remodeling, Repairs, Painting, Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Basements, Cabinets,
Counter tops. Lock and Door Repair. In
stallation. No job to small. Local
references. Free estimates. Don Thoma
455-4127.
|
Bob’s Light Trash Remo
Rubbish Removal, a 12 i.yd. stake truck
will haul away anythii your trash man
cannot or won’t. Sheds garages, pools,
etc. Tree removal, Hanl Johnson 'Sons
349-3016.
LAMBERTOCONSTRUCTION CORP.
All cement work. Free estimates. Licensed
and insured. 455-2925.
Anew way to lose those i nwanted pounds
and inches. PLUS giveyt
If the energy
and nutrition you need it the same time.
100 percent'guaranU
Call ARt or Jo
Ann 455-4108.
CUSTOMDRAPERIES BYCAROL
Nice fabric Ifne-Batteom, Austrians and
Comica Boards-422-023ll______
Carpenter. Quality woijk at reasonable
prices. Local references, Roofing, We
drywall and plaster, new and repair.
Custom hardwood cabinets, flooring and
moMIngs. 455-1790.
Colby’s Cleaning
otters quklity
call today for
work at reasonable
housecleaning
free estimate on
and Certified).
needs at 397-9766(B<
BRUCES LA'
mOWInfl, BQQOMQp
cbanopi, brush
Call for tree
cam:- Baasonabia
estknata. 961-4557 or 7-5614
Governments Homos
Also delinquent tax pro
6000 Ext. GH-4535fort

Crier classifieds

SI (U repair),
y. Call 805-687itlon.

SPECTACULAR FOUR BSiM. BRICK RANCH
HOME IN PLYMOUTH! ASSUMPTION BLEND @ 9
1/2% INTEREST! EXCLUSIVE AREA OF HOMES!
2 1/2 Baths. Fml. Uv. & joining Rnris.. Cnlry.
Kitchen, Enormous Fam. Rm. W/Fireplace. First
F). Laundry, Finished Bsmhl.. Alt’d side Ent.
Garage. Over 2300 Sq. Ft.! -

ASKF0RGERT0RMARY ReMax 459-3600

Office Space R»r Rent
Office space for rent, fully furnished, with
receptionist and telephone. $500 per
month. Contact Robert Silverman,
SWvarman’s Restaurant 459-2272.
HALL FOR RENT
Masonic Temple, Downtown Plymouth.
For availability and cost write P.O. Box
317, Plymouth, Ml 48170.4556944.

ce for Rent
ifii • space fir rent up
will divide. Call Mary 453-

Mobik Home for Sale
ent, whan you can invest? Beautiful
hornet Plymouth Township, 2
02 full baths, utility room, all
extras, 459-6420

Garage Sale- Mayfair Village Subdivision 9
to 5, May 15-16-17, Comers Joy and
Sheldon.
GarageSale-Plymouth Township, 6 familyMay 15-16, 9:30-4:00- River Oaks Dr., off
Ann Arbor Trail and Riverside.
Household goods, depression glass,
books, 42044 Brentwood, Old Lake Point
Village,Plymouth 9 a.m.-3 p.m. May 17.
Neighborhood Sale, May 15-16, 9 to 4, 1
Blk. N. of Joy, W. of Liiley, Plymouth.

les for Sale

Rummage Sale

Leal Table with extra
jerfect condition. $100.
amb coat Maks otter. 453-

Rummage sale Bradbury Condo’s
Clubhouse, Saturday May 17,10 a.m. to 3
p.m., Joy Rd;and Haggerty, Plymouth.

Wanted To Buy

FjtANOFOR SALE [
II monthly payment on
piano, like new condition,
locally. Please call.' Manager

Need (rash* We buy old coins, gold and
silver, broken jewelry, diamonds, precious
Stopes. 451-1218, from 10 am . fo 5:30 p.m.
Growing family needs newer 3 bedroom
Plymouth Township home, minimum 1800
sq.ft, with basement, low S90’s, 459-5099
evenings, 937-4207work.

Fkm Queen Size Me ress and
qnd frame, like new, sed only
or best offer, call1455-3828.
unused Maverick mutller,
9 p.m. 397-3404.

Bands
MUSICMAN DJ.’s. Weddings, parties,
anniversaries, banquets, graduations.
Clubs. ALL OCCASIONS, ALL PRICES.
Call 961-0537. __________________
Hy Tymes Versatile Band for Weddings
and special events. Professional Video for
viewing at studio.453-2744.

Vehicles for Sahi
260Z, 4 spea
Chris or Matt, Days
I TraveiaH Station Wagon. 73,
ie, power altering, power
455-3064
i

Antiques

2 dr. auto, excellent conrjlileafle, PBIPS, AM/FMstereo,
itte (Burgandy).
1,000.459-2272.
Mercedes, Porsche, etc. direct
iment. Seized in drug raids,
■r area. Save thousands. 216E xt.
I A2061.
it, N.M.R. Runs
1977 m
perfw t gradluetion idea.
6:30.

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET-M.
BRUSHER. Sunday May 18. 5055 Arm
Arbor Saline Road, Exit 175 off 194, 300
dealers in quality antiques and select
'collectibles, all under cover, 5 a.m.4 p.m.
Third Sunday every month. The
ORIGINAL

Garden Retotilling
Garden RototilUng, Large and Small
gardens, Reasonable, call Dan, 459-7725

Gardening
Canton Tilling
Experienced-Reasonable
535-7844

Garage Sale
Thursday and Friday, May 15
Trallwood Sub. 10262 Tanlldran’a clothes, toys,
6 mlsc._________ j
• S at, May 17,11887 Francis
r Trail arid Haggerty). 9 am“•hweshqrv clothes,
, antique#, e tc .__
famUy • mb
mopeds. 11867 Pmkvtow, i
between 1-275 and T“
Friday, 9 am-3pn)
amilylgaraga sale. May 16,17,18.9451 Ann, Plymouth. Bftay items,
(r|ewbom-6yrs), furniture, an, mlstj- household Items, toys.
SUB. Garage sale-May 15
n.-», W. of Canton Center Rd.,
and
S.
of
W arren.

Landscaping
ALL BARK, Wood chips. Topsoil, sand,
gravel, crushed stone or concrete, etc,
delivered. Tree and Rubbish ramovaL
Hank Johnson 6 Sons. 3493016.

Apartment For Rent

EMPEROR

CARRIAGE COVE LUXURYAPARTMENT
SUBLET
Brand new 1 bedroom, $425. For more
information.981-4490. Alter 5 p.m. 9814216
_________
Deluxe one-bedroom apartment, modem,
secure hi downtown Plymouth. Available
Immediately. Call 4536600

Stained G lass & C locks
R ep a ir & Restoration

2 For the Price of I
CLASS ENROLLMENT
with this ad

. Main St. Plymouth

RAILROAD TIES-NEW AND USED 23501
Pennsylvania Road 1/4 MBe E. of
Telegraph Road. Monday through
Saturday 9 to 5 283-5688
DAN MARTINILANDSCAPING SERVICE
Lawn maintenance. Spring clean-ups,
power raking, shrub installation amd
trimming- 961-5919

Lawn Services
LAWN SERVICES
pT PurseH-movring for season, powerraking, rototHling, spring ciean-ups, bush
trimming. Sr. cltlzsn discount.
BeektonfiallcommerclaM yra. experience.
Call for estimate • leave message, 4550646________________________

Firewood______

Yard Sale
Antiques, DoHs, toys, doll cradle, doll
houses, Fisher-Price toys, needlework
and cross stHch supplies and books, and
much more. May 15, 376 W. Ann Arbor
Trail.

TV’s-BJW, color, portables. From
Guaranteed. Call between
etwe 9-6,
453 0516.
lirch ' rees, all sizes, priced right,
laggei !y, Plymouth.

Landscaping

453-8975

p fB H f w W
V /'i isAidf

Absolutely Seasonable Ash, Birch, Maple,
Ohks, etc. Cut, split, ready to bum or a
semi load of oak logs delivered. Hank
Johnson'Sons, 349-3018
1
MAYS FIREWOOD Summer Sale, Mixed
Hiardwood, 4 or more cords, $35 a cord.
C ill alter 6 p jn , 459-9066.

Lessons
PIANO—OR—VOCAL
LEADSHEETS-ARRANGEMENTS
MR. PHILLIPS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Formerly with arnolot williams
4530108
GUITARANDVOICE LESSONS
With professional musician, recording
aftist, and- song witter, “DICKY LEE”
Tutimer, now teaching at “ARNOLDT
vjniLLIAMS MUSIC” For appointments call
453-2327.________________________
Piano and organ lessons given in my
Canton home by middle-aged woman. All
ages. $4^5112 hour.453-8631.
(jiano and organ lessons In your home.
Bachelor of Music degree. Dan HBtz 4559346or729-2240.

Service
Directory
★ AWNINGS
★ PORCH & PATIO
ENCLOSURES
★ VINYL & ALUMINUM
SIDING-TRIM
★ STORM OR
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS AND DOORS
Reasonable, Reliable &
Satisfaction Assured.
FRANKUN AWNING &
ALUMINUM CO.

i

464-1909

PROFESSIONAL
CARPETCLEANMG
• Owner Operated
Poodortzer$14J6 per room-

• UpfoofetOfyCtOMtaffi
* FgnillgfiC M fo^fllovid
•
•
•
•

STAINED GLASS
SUPPLIES
CLASSES
CUSTOM DESIGNS

Md (fopkicid
• SoaftepeAantAmriaMe

*AgloUglNlilMy€foirti|
• F m E tM it
Phono Dviity Hood for
463-9026
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Moving and Storage
UDDYMOV1NG
Senior-discount In home free estimatesPlymouth warehouse. Licensed and in
sured. 421-7774.

Storage
Western Wayne County’s finest mhii-seHstorage. Servicing the greater PlymoutbCanton area. Storage Unlimited. 459-2200.

Photography
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
SPECIALIZING IN WEDDINGS AND
FAMILY PORTRAITS
453-8872
Photos by Robert, Weddings, Portfolios.
Graduations, Family Portraits, Excellent
work but reasonable rates. 453-3486.'
CAMERA REPAIR SERVICE .
Free estimates. For appointment caH 4558510.
DEVLIN PHOTOSERVICE
Award winning wedding photography for
your special day. For appointment, call
4558510.

VideoTaping
VIDEOTAPING
Professona! vktoographers available to
videotape you special occasions. Call 4531665.

Tailoring
Expert tailoring, quality work. Narrow
lapels, ratine coats, and any kind of
alterations for man and women. 453-5756.

Sharpening
BOB’S SHARP-ALL
We sharpen anything with an edge.
Carbide and Steel saws. Band saw blades
made to order. 8445 Canton Center Rd.
451-0589.

Lost And Found
Found on Permlman Avenue in front of
The Crier • woman’s bifocals with brown neck string. Call 4538900.

Curiosities
TRY OUR NEW “POTATO BAR” IN THE
CROW’S NEST PUB ABOARD THE
MAYFLOWER HOTEL 11:30 am-230 pun.
M-S-S2-7S_________________ ea c h .
Give the ultimate graduation gift a hot air
balloon ride, cat! BALLOON EXPERIENCE477-9569.

AUTO
'

L

- To my friendly neighborhood plumber,
. Thanks for saving me lots of money! You
didn’t have to do it, but I’m grateful that
you cHd.
PRAYERTOTHE HOLYSPIRIT
Holy. Spirit You who make me see
everything and who shows me the way to
reach my ideal. You who give me the
tHvbiegift to forgive and forget the wrongs
that are done to me and You who are in all
the instances of my life with me, I in this
short dialogue wnat to thank You for
everything and confirm once more that I
never want to be separated from You, no
matter hwo great the material desires may
be. I want to.be with You and my loved
ones in Your perpetual glory. Amen. Thank
You (or your love toward me and my loved
ones. Person mini pray this 3 consecutive
days without asking your wish. After the
third day your wish wMi be granted, no
matter how difficult H may be, then
promise to publish this dialogue as soon
as your favor has been granted. A.H.
Pooh, what color are the blue ones?
Hay Lovecat! Home is in the heart, but
next time — lets hire a maid you know
whosgebt.
«Hey Lisa, Kelly ~ Liqu*d hmctws?
Yaesssssf_________ _______ ______
Usa wants to divorce the unisetter! But
who’ll get the little foniettes?
Congrats Donnie Krumbach! What a
wrestler, what a man! We’re ail really
proud!
Thanks very much, you winos (hie) Chris
HI Mom and DadUfa bars In Plymouth is Just honkydory, how about HasHngsvMIe? I thought
about you lots on Mom’s Day, could you
foal all those huge? Love You-J A B A S
(ruff-niff)
Thanks wrsstftng folk!
Cb
Hie-Tanka For The Wine!
No thank you YOU! No You! Oh, thanks
everyone for the wonderful, helpful at
titudes. J.B.
Congratulations Andy Settler on
scoring the goal In your team’s 3-2 soccer
victory. It makes up for being late for
school the other day -Sort of.
Ed and whom ever it may concern. The
.camera is the greatest Just wanted you to
know how much I appreciate it. I know
how much you appreciate us.
A good friend and CrierfCOMMA, ’
kind of person

UPDATE

INcBAIN
AUTOMOTIVE INC.

L O P E R T I R E & S E R V IC E

TUNE-UP
& adjustm ents
*39.00
*44.00
*49.00

(most cars)

260 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth 453-3900

Curiosities_____

Chicken LHtle:“The sky la falling! The sky
bfaW ngrA ndltdld.
Thanks Laura, Jeff and Eddie for the Gift
end Cards. Loved them.
|
Love ye! Mom
Sharon — you Just amaze me wHh your
brilliance, (especially fruits and
vegetables)________ .
Thank you C.D. and E for the very special
^
Love, Mom
The brunch at Riffles was vary nice Ed.
Also enjoyed the pizza and a. chance to
meet my new grand puppy Diana and
Steve. Thank you a i. Love, mom. ,
C.T. It waa great seeing you. Are you sure
H wM taka that to convince Dan to move
back?
|
.
Phyllis
Beth and Craig, Is the paper arriving in
Arbonia?
____________________
Ed RawNns
Raw)
Is almost middle age
(wpatavar that is). HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
I love, my MSU T-shirt. Thanks for making
thedey spedaL
.
|
j ________ Love, Mom
A picnic Table ~ Wow, what a great
Mother’s Day gift. Thanks.__________ Will ML Vasuviazewskl erupt soon? Tune
In'next Monday night_
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Denise Patterson.
Hope a special girl has a special day. May
15,1986.

,

|
f
Love, The Arnold’s
Gloria,
j
You should bo glad I was lata for your
birthday _. Hurt way you weren’t as old as

goteMyl

________ .

Janet — Why do you make me taught so
much — (Not complaining) I enjoy it.
Hasps away thewrinkles.
Thanks, Cllaudiaj for filling In as kittysitler.
Than Is $5 for the first advertising
coordinator that smiles at me In the

Call 4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0

_____ Curiosities

I believe I’ll have another Rolling Rock
please. .
_____ .
Ask to see Chris Boyd’s vast Zeppelin
album cdlecHon.
Yh
The end Is near„..maybe!
THANKS AUNT DOT for the SI. Pate
Times special edition. Wall scrutinize it!
Sheila has a radioactive slstor. .
Congrats on the book sals, Elaine. $8000
It a lot for scrapbooks on Herbert .Hoover.
Catch BIN Nicholas monthly on Omnfeon
— even If it’s not snowing out.
Me, hope YOUR day In Frankenmuth was
fine.'
In a stupor, Dan donates coat to hotel
Industry.
_______________ Chris and Dan ride peddleboet to
ballgame.
Lisa Wnoble reeds kiddle IH.
Ferd blows bubbles in the backseaL
Sigma Kappa Ladles
“On the Way To The Forum"
was very entertaining while In Michigan’s
Capital. And the Brunch delicious.
j
Thank you, Janet, Joan and Jackty
HARDEE’S COUPONS feed the stall!
Thanks to Dave and the Craw.
“I wonder It a parson has a sundial Ills
goes by, how Is lie going to set the
shadow ahead to be In style?”-Swlft
Lathers on “Varlfaat”-- time (daylight
savings), April 26,1968.
______
JESSICA helps cook Mom’s chicken and
snowpeas.
Beauregard eats yogurt and doughnuts
for breakfast
NEVER TROUBLE TROUBLE till trouble
troubles you.
|
Hey Deb, Budrow, Buddy - LU Sub - glad
you’re here for a visit, wish you could
stay, but we’ll party Til you have to say ’til
we meet again,______ Loveya-Ket
Hey Cindy. Bel you didnY know I could
climb a wall like spiderwoman!

Yasterdoga for Hfe whole edit staffi
HAPPY 28th BIRTHDAY, KEN WISE a vary
fine nephew and cousin. Wish we could
boV there,
D
XT with you on your special day.
f
1886. I
J
Leveyal
| Aunt Joyce, Uncle Larry, Laura and Jeff
Dawn
|
Thanks so much for the card_Anytime
your mother doesn’t suit you, you know
«|ho you can turn to!
SONIA, SONIA, SONIA, SONIA Ribar.
See wa really can speM your name.
Woof Woof. j
Boyd asks If Detroit’s highest murder rate
is connected to Its highest potato chip
consumption.
and GNham, Can I take a rain check?
Phyllis
And uh, and uh, and uft—Murr.
«
Ask Tim where you can buy a yeslerdog.
Friz and Newt —what a combo.
Mom — Thanks for your help Friday

t

T

C O M P L E T E C O L L IS IO N R E P A IR • A U T O B O D Y S E R V IC E
Frame Straightening • Rust Repair
IN SIM
N
0VW
RK
Metal
Patching • Auto Reconditioning
re ju a ern tfre r
RBffAt^AVNUABUt
9165 General Court • Plymouth • 455-3370.

In clu d e s p lu g s
4 cy l.
6 cy l.
8 cyl.

j

_____ Curiosities

D e a dl i n e :
Monday 5 pm

We’re Now Open ^
g j g

Thanks to a l who made the shower so
apodal Saturday af the Plymouth Efcs.
beautiful.
|__________ _______ Thank you, Mom
Rob WIHetto’s parrot only tafcs whan
Rob’s on the phone.
Hi Upper and Toledo — waa gnat having
you all tiara Saturday — Really did enjoy

ij.________ _________ -

brakes mufflers shocks
maepberson struts & more
2 1 1 W. ANN ARBOR RD.
LPLVM0UTH

45 9 -5 0 5 0 ,

FHz, te l your dad this “small paper" has'
a name — heck he can even call us
Fenceosts If he wants.
N sura Is grant working with such a swell
' i of gate. Thanks for all ybur con. I greatly appreciated it.

HAPPY 17th BIRTHDAY, ROGER
Love,
Mom, Dad, Pam, Val and Dave y

PC. JJ
THE COMMUNITY CRIER: May 14. 1986

gggs s
DUG'S R.V. ft
PUCKEn
412Starkweat
Plymouth,
453-0400
• A ir C onditioning • Heatin j

AUTOMOTIVE
14075 Haggerty Rd.
455-4033
num bing

Sew er C leanin g • V isa • l ta ste r Charge
#9111 & Day • Licensed >M l Areas

ya

a

Car add Light Duty Truck Repair
Tune u is, Brakes, General Repairs
R.V. Storage
Travel Trailer/Motor Home
Repairs
major & minor

CONTRACTING, INC.
8787 Chubb Rd., Northville
348-0086 532-1302
R epairs • R esidential • Com m ercial
Porches • Patios • D rivew ays
Footings • Garage Floo rs • Experienced
Licensed • Insured • Free Estim ates

Create and Design Accessories
Choose from wide variety ol PEARLS
and Semi-Preciogs Beads, Ivory Jade,
Amethyst, Rose Quartz; Shells, etc.
* Restringing Available *
Inquire about classes.

Books, magazines,
local papers,
hardcovers, paperbacks.
The New York Times—
"Reading for Everyone."

wM ga
INUGS ft K ISSE S CHILD CARE

E. MORGAN H U M ECK Y

K A R L ’ S RESTAURANT
Gotfredson at N. Territorial
455-8450

LITTLE BOOK CENTER
1456 Sheldon
453-3300

ftfLEARNING CENTER
249 S. Main
lymouth 459-5830
v- Register now for
SUMMER DAY CAMP
II LD TRIPS A SWIMMING
Y h to 8 • Open 7 amto 6 pm
and Half Days • Small Classes
RGARTENand PRE-SCHOOL
ectionate Qualified Teachers

COLORFUL IMPRESSIONS
• For men and women •
Find your most complimentary
colors, and build your wardrobe
with confidence
at

JO AN N E’ S DANCE
EXTENSION
42193 Ann Arbor Rd.
PMC Center • Plymouth
455-4330

l?

MODERN SCHOOL

U

OF DRIVING
29200 Vassar
Livonia
476-3222 3260620

\\
f|
H

SA N D Y ’ S FASHIONS
<890 S. Main
Plymouth 455-2131

Ballet—Tap—Jazz—Pre-School
11 State approved teen classes starting ,
Gymnastics—Fitness
^monthly at Plymouth Cultural Center. >
Baton—Cheerteading
&| Private adult lessons available:
Professional and Certified Instructors

• private or group analysis •

I

PLYM O U TH FURNITURE
REFINISHING
331 North Main
Call Jay Densmore

453-2133
>Refinishing
1Repair
■I
Antique Restoration
’ Hand Stripping

>four garages built to your
partlr ular need and home style.
Iached or FreeSlanding

Estimates • Financing

HENDERSON G LASS, INC
8770 Canton Center Rd.
4596440

H IT T 'S G R E E N H O U S E
46855 Five M ile Rd.
Plymouth 453-4712

Auto G lass

between Sheldonand Beck Rd.

>Budget Plan
>Automatic Delivery
>24-Hour Burner Service
>Boilers & Furnaces—
Becket Oil Burners.

One Hour Service
M obile Service Available
Com plete Residential & Com m ercial
Repair and Replacem ent

;

ELY FU EL, INC.
*;
316 N. Center, Northville 5'
349-3350
MOBIL HEATING OIL
*’

"Preserving Our Heritage.”
RAY R. ST ELLA
C NTRACTING, INC.
~ S. Mail}, Plymouth
459-7111

t
l

"Flowers
and Plants
for all seasons."

;;
;
i

"Serving you Since 1918"

Ki l t III \ s
WEED CONTROL and
FERTILIZER
This is th e month to spray
for all your weeds and
fertilize your lawn.
Call now for free lawn analysis
and estimate

RON’ S COM PLETE
RAY R. ST ELLA
ONTRACTING, INC.
74(7 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111
e le Rem odeling Service
litio n s • Fam ily Rooms • Sun 6
Garden • Room s • Basem ent Rem odeling
ro w s & W indow Replacem ents
' |Free Planning & Estim ates

I T H E INSULATION
1882 N. Holbrook
iymouth | 453-0250
[ Save an the cost of heating-cooling
Feat Professional Insulation
Blown—Blanket—Spray ON
“Yofircomfort (sour business”

Since 1960

F u ll Financing

JANITORIAL SERVICE
453-7324
day or night
Floors stripped and waxed
to perfection.
Basement floors included
Emergency clean-up
20 years experience
Life long resident
* Insured*

RAY R. STELLA
CONTRACTING, INC.
747 S. Main, Plymouth
459-7111
The most important room of your
home. Complete kitchen design and
planning service. Wood & Formica
Free estimates & lull financing.

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
165 W. Peart
Plymouth 455-7358

i

JO H N F. G UM M IN G
PLU M BIN G
1425 Goldsmith
Plymouth 453-4622
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sewer and Drain Cleaning
Water Heaters-'
Residential and Commercial
Fixtures and Disposals
Back Flow Testing
Repairs • Modernization

S in c e 1958

PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth
453j04d0
Sewer Cleaning* Plumbing
Heating • Air Conditioning
visa • MasterCharge
Night & Day Service
Licensed • Ail Areas

Ride A Star
It’s Better By Far
Serving Plymouth &
Surrounding Areas.

STAR C A B
453-2223
• 24 Hour Service
• Airport Service
• Package Pick-up
A Delivery

WESTON WINDOW «.

W AG EN SCHUTZ LAW N

REPLACEM ENT
595 Forest, Suite 7B
Plymouth 459-7835

SPRAYING
898 S. Main
Plymouth 453-1576
• Fertilizer—Granular or Liquid
• Crabgrass Control
■Weed'Control
• Fungus A insect Control
• Aerating
• Snow Removal “Since 1963”

It

PELLA—the finest
quality
replacement windows and doors.
Enjoy.the warmth and beauty of
wood Energy efficient 'Vinyl ;
windows and ANDERSEN win- j
dows.

J|

PG. 32
TH E CO M M UNITY CRIF.R: M»y 14.1986

20 SELF PROPELLED REAR BAG
GING MOWER THAT TRIMS
CLOSE ON BOTH SIDES

2 1 - SELF PROPELLEDMOWER
THAT MOWS, BAGS,
MULCHES, OR SHREDS
• Engine designed to last 50%
longer
,

• Engine designed to last 50% longer
• Rear traction direct drive for mow
ing ease

• Blade-brake clutch system
stops blade, lets engine
continue to run

• Convenient easy pull manual
starting

• Touch-N-Go rear wheel
self-propelling for
mowing ease

• Light and sturdy aluminum
deck

Light and sturdy
aluminum deck

Sturdy extra capacity
ler
rearcatche

Easy emptying
side catcher

*

Sugg. List

Sugg. List

$ 5 2 9 :9 5

*499.95

O n ly

O n ly

3

9

$

9

3

9

;

9

MORE THAN A MOW ER, A

For Weed Free
LAWNS

■
■

1
1
I

1

$ 1

S

9 5

covers
10,000
sq. ft. :

W Kk
D m

7

1

BASIC TRIMMER Model 1100

For Lighter,

Michigan
Feat
50 lbs.

• Powerful, dependable 31cc gasoline
engine with electronic ignition
• Lightweight and balanced for
operating ease
“Bump Head” line feed and
automatic line cutter .
• Designed for right or lefthand operation
• Easy fingertip starting
• Weighs only 9.5 lbs.

Richer Soil
$ - | 9 9

^

U R H lO n ln D

FREE Sample

PREEN

(one per customer)

Black Diamond
EDGING
20«.$ 9

I

Save yourself hours o f trimming

^

9 5

Small Hand Tools
* 1 3 9 „

r ^^
L. ^ ^
■qaBaegg rsr*'-

i

$

L

Black & Decker m
EDGER
8224
Grandiflora Glad
Bulbs
Green Valley
Seeds

a q r

$ 1 1 9
5 for

|

9

9

®

Ma
ake Clean-Up Easy
LAWIrN-BOY POWER BLOWER

$

9

9

®

• F^owerful, dependable 31 cc
engine
• Electronic ignition aids easy
starting
• Generates blowing power
of up to 125 mph

6pks. for * 1I

• Built-in fingertip varia
ble throttle
• ijligh-output fan

Quick & Thick
Grass Seed

*

„ * 4 “

• Easily adjust
able swivel
Nozzle

• Convenient hand
grip® for one or two
hand operation
• Saves time on dozens of
chores

• Weighs only 11.5 lbs.

*

